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HIGHLIGHTS OF 1951

Craham Co�ty fa.IT.lers most certai."ly ha.ve been sa.ved many
thousands of dollars during 1951 ale to our extension pro

Cotton gram on cotton insect control. Ua.V farmers would not have
Insects dusted when their cotton � real17 bein� da�aged without

the sug�estions an� encouragene�t �r the extension service.
l� other Gr� County farmers T�ld h�ve dusted their
cotton when it was not necessar,r. They would have kill€d
rn� beneficial insects which were helping to control
detrimental parasites. This insect control problem was

carried throu&� field meetings, general meetings, persc�a1
visits, circular letters, radio pro�ams, and newspaper
articles. l!uch help was secured from the Extension Ento
mologist, Dr. Roney, and the U.S.D.A. Entomolo�ists
William Kauffman and W. A. Steve�son.

Tr�s is the second year in which field demonstrations on

the use of ccnnercial fertilizers on cotton and sma.ll
grains have been used. In neither of these years did

Fertilizers commercial fertilizers show � a�Freciable results. In
spi te of this sorae far.ners still T.CL"lt to use commercial
fertilizers on cotton, and more field work will h�ve to be
done.

Ten different famers acted as cooperators in trying out
four different varieties of cotton in field demonstra
tions. They rlanted these cottons in strips the entire

Varieties length of their fields. They did this because we must
find a variety which wi�l be of good quality and good
yield in our soil which is heavily i.."lfested with wilt.
The results of tr�se field tests are not yet conclusive
as the last pickings h�ve not all bee� gathered. When
final returns are in they will be used to help our

farmers decide on desirable varieties for 1952.

A visible start was made for the first time in this

county to influence our farmers to begin lining their

irrigation ditches with cement. A field meeting was held

Irrigation at the farm of Dick Layton at Lebanon to see this process
in operation. Fifty-six farmers attended this field

demonstration. The irrigation specialist, Mr. 1�ddleton

helped in duscussing water saving fro� ditch lining, and

the cost. Two other ditch lining projects were start.ed -

Bert l!orris, who lined approximately one mile of ditch,
and the Experdment.aL Station which lined about one-·

quarter mile. Two different methods of lining df.tches

were de�onstrated - �lnniting and hand labor.



The value of the Extension �ervice to urban people TTa.S

emphasized very definitely this s;ring, summer, 2nd fall.
The Western grape leaf skelotonizcr wt'mld have stripped

Horticulture every leaf frOtl every grape vil:e in the valley if we had
not given over and over aeain, srecific directions on

control.

��o programs about J:lantin� orr.ezent.al.s and lawns, and
landscapL�� de�0nstrations held �t �o�es of urban peorle
stimulated these folks to call for norc and nore infc�
tion on a �de ra�ge of subjects.

Seven field de�cnstrations were �sed to show the value cf

putting ferrous citrate directly i�to the limbs of deciduous
fruit trees. Ttese cemonstrations srowed that this che�
cal wcnld ("lear ''""P qnite severe cases (If chlorosis. The
treated limbs soon lost their chlorotic condition, and put
out new r,reen leaves. The f�it fro� the treated lirbs
was larger, of better color and had a better flavor.



I. SITUATm::

:rar.am County aeric L.1 ture is divi .led ce tween livestock and

irrigated farm creps. The livp:trck industry is co��rised
of arrroximately 30,Ol't' ber.u of catUe, most of wl--j ch are

Livestock of the ITcrcfori bre�d. '1'he:ie ¥.ere�ord cat.bLe arc practiro.lly
all on the r-ange , There are, }1,,""=Uver, gettinG' to be q'.;i te
a number of Aberdeen AnGUs ra�tle "ei'13 raised on irriC:l.ted
rams. Irrir;3ted r�3ture grass ....i.rl·.lrCS are ueine use d for
the grazing C'f these beef cattle. Durinc tre Tnter :-"''''1thn

rr.:l..'1Y farw�r� wi th i:"ri�atcd Land s�..ip in feeder cattle to

craze off cotton stubble and alfal!� fields.

There are aFproxL�tely 32,200 ��rcs nf irrir.ated l�"'li,
and this far::l Land extends u, a"'l.:! c:7t"n the Gila :.iv=t: for
a�rrox1�te17 45 �:les.

�o�s a�d srec� ta7e never �en V�Ij� e�ensive1y raised in
t�is county. There are, hovever-, a few large prod i cer-s of
hogs who have been In the bus ines n fr--r sever-af, ;r ar-s , and
who expect to stay

.

n the bus lness , There is only cne Lar-ge
outfit in the sheep ��S�ne:i3.

The drougth c�ndition n the r�"'l�p f:r the past two or

three �"cars has been rne of (>'lr zatn Iivestock prob'l.ems ,
Th:"s has been rartly met by the b"..lildin� of water tar��s and
reserYoirs so t2-.at the cattle can be scat.tered over a

wider ra.'1ee.

The control of livestock diseases ��1 external parasites
has also been a proble� co,frontin- tte 1ive�tock L�dlst�.
Tr� �xtension Service has siven se�eral demonstrations en

the control of the cattle :ru' s and lice thrcu�h spra��.
Hor.-ever, it is felt that the catUe::en have not paid as

much attention to the control of par-asftes as they shouId;
So::.e have bought power sprayers and !:�ve not used them.

�eeds on the range lani, especially �ssian thistle, are

becoming a greater problem every year. Uo satisfactoI7
meCL"1S of control has yet been devised.

The high cost of grain feeds and the low price of hogs in
c�mparison with the �rice beine paid for beef cattle has

discouraged the f'eedtng of very lTlaI17 hogs in Gr-aham County.
Other problems in the raising of hogs include the control
of we� and hOG choler�. Demonstrations have been given
on how to control these. All of our large hog producers
now vaccinate for cholera and yet there is still Sallie loss

each year. 110rms are being controlled by the use of sodium
fluoride.



The number- of dairy cows in tr.e county has increased
about twofold d-.lrine the past five or six years. This is
due to high prj ces beine received for raw milk. Grar�

Dairying County famers shi� raw milk to Globe, Miami, Phoenix,
Tucson, Clifton, and !.!orenci. 0:1 account of sellin6 whole
milk the dairies h�ve been insrected oftener by the tealth
officer and there has been a large increase in the c�nst�lc
tion of more up-to-date dairy barns and more Lmpr-ovemenb in
the facilitIes fur the h3ndlir..C cf tilk. All of our �air:r
cows have been tested for T. B. ��d Ean3's disease d'�ing
the past three years. Very few re�.ctors to the disease have
been found. A dairy herd imrrcve=ent association has been
orga�zed and in op�ration for �e past four years. This
has resulted in an inrreased �rod:.:.ction of milk and butter
fat due to the fact that it has be�� possible to cull t�
herds more closely based rn the rreduction records. It
is now believed that the most i=�c��t proble� to be con

sidered with reference to da�3 is improvenent in feed-
inci practices and in cari.."l6 for t.he young calves. There is
still too much loss of young calves from scours and pneu:nonia.
S me of our dairymen also do not "fay enough attention to the
raisine of da.irJ heifers so that ti'...ey make the ere�test
aaourrt of growth before coming into pr-oductd.on , There still
could be much i�rovement in the feeding of dairy cows ,

With the increased production of Gr�de A milk there is a

need for a wider �arket for the ��ility milk.

Poultry Commercial production of eggs and poul,try has been en the
decrease L� Graham County due to the high cost of feed.
Also there is a lack of adequate �arket for eggs, fryers,
and culled hens. t:any farmers in tl:e county have snall
far.n flocks and these producers are a hindrance to the
market because their e�gs are not always fresh and there
are still anunber who keep roosters for no good reason

whatever.

There are a few people who have been and are yet produc-
ing fryers for market but the price is low and there is

competition b.1 those which are shipped in in large quantities
and put in cold storage in our locker plant. Graha!ll County
farmers are not particular enough re�arding where they buy
baby chicks, especia� with reference to whether or not

they are free from pulloru�. For that reason a considerable
number of the chicks shipped in die.

What we have needed for a number of years is a good commercial

hatcherJ. One has started during the past year, and it is
believed that the operator will make an effort to make an



p-to-date hatcher.y out of it. A considerable number of

eggs shipped into Graham County, r::any by truck, es,ecially
during early sprine, makes a big Clut on the market.
There are no cold storabe facilities for handling eggs in
this county. It is believed that if there were a cold
storage plant and. a ccrnnercial hc.n:i1er of eggs and poultry,
there would be a big increase in Fo�ltr,y numbers.

Since the reajor crop in Graham Co"nty is cotton, much atten
tion trust be given to the production of this crop. Graham

County farmers need a short st.aj l.e cotton which will with-
Farm Crops stand verticillium wilt. Wilt orc!.inarily causes loss of

m.3Ily tholls2Ilds of dollars each year. Insect pests on

cotton also cause many thousands cf dollars in loss. �ost

prevalent are the lygus f�, a�his, stink bugs, and the

2-spottcd mite. Root rot also re��ces our cotton incone

every year.

t'ost of O"Ur faroers have been grod.-,_g the Chilean or common

alfalfa. The african has out-yielded any other variety on

the Safford Experimental Farm. O-..!'" farmers should re en

couraged to change to the higher ricldin� strains. Field
tests should be made on Raneer alfalfa. arid Buffalo alfalfa.
The pr-Lce of cormon alfalfa seed has been very low, around
26 cents a pound, while the Frice of Ranger alfalfa seed
has been a dollar a pound.

Tre application of commercial fertilizers on small grains
should be tried out in some more field tests, as our yields
have not been as hdgh as they should be. We have also had

considerable trouble with aphis en grains; possibly aFplica
tion of fertilizer wculd ID�e the grain grow more thriftily
and overcome sorne of the aphis da�ge.

All, or practicaiLr all, of o� corn has been Mexican June.

This is a goed sileage corn. However, it is believed that

the J�eld cn corn on tce cob wculd be increased by the use

of seme of the newer hybrid corns. Some field tests have

already been made which have shown this to be true.

Soils and

Irrigation

For several years the soils of Grahan County have been

getting more alkaline, and many pump Tells seem to be

increasing in salt content. Work is going on B.t the

Safford Experimental Farm in an attempt to find a remedy
that is economical and efficient. Last year the water supply
was limited. Work needs to be done to remedy damage done by



alkali water t� the soils ever a period of several years.
Extension Service has been acquatntdng farmers wiu. tr.e
conditions of the soil, and sendir:e- samples of water and
soil for analysis. Serne te�ts tave been �ade with the use

of gypsum on alkaline soils. Work has been started to tr.1
to find renedies for hard sj ct.s in alfalfa fields. A
number of experiments with various conmercf.al, fertilizers
have been st�ted in widely se;arated areas of tte county
in an attempt to find an anS"V"'er. Records arc heine kept and
check plots will serve to show results. �ore and �ore

farmers are realizing the valxe cf manure. There is now

a bigger de�d for it th�n the SJpply. Some demonstrations
have been given on the cement liring of irrigation ditches
for the purpose of saving water arid eliminatin.;; ditch clean

ine. There is great loss of watP.r in our irrieaticn �stems,
even in the canals. �ore emFt�is should be given to ditch
lining, and ridding ditches of weeds and brush.

Graham County has many pecan grcvesj possibly 200 acres. The
problems for the Fast several Jears have been controlling
aphis, supplying sufficient water, and fertilizer, and the

Horticulture �keting of the �roduct. Cne local problem has been
lack of facilities to spray smal.L orchards for pecan a;his.
It is hoped that more spr-aydrig can be done this year. The

large crchards are successfully sprayed by plane.

Another problem of the horne orchard grower has been c��orosis,
particularly in peach trees. Root rot has been a factor in
reducing a n�ber of home orchards and it appears that it
will continue to be a problem. Efforts have been made to
centrol chlorosis by using iron. Sc�e ceneficial results
have been obtained ��t more work needs to be done cn this.
It is believed that some of the chlcrosis of our peach
trees has been due to too much salt water and it is thought
that the small nuts produced in so� of our pecan groves
has also been due to excessive ancunt.s of salt over a

period of years. ��onstrations have been given in budding
and grafting pecan trees and in pruning of pecan trees,
as well as deciduous fruit trees. There is yet need for
considerable training along these lines.

The big weed problem in Graham County in the irrigated
areas for a number of years has been the control of Johnson

grass, Bermuda grass, and bindweed. On the range the prob-
Weed Contro], 1em has been with Jimmy weed, milk weed, larkspur, and.

Russian thistle. During the past several years Russian

thistle on the range has increased tremendously. In many
instances from one to three miles of fences have been shoved
down qy tumbleweeds being pushed and piled against them.
Eesides this damage, range grasses are being crowded out by



Russian thisUe. A method to ret rid of this noxious weed
has not yet been developed.

Un the irrieated f�� Bermuda and Jchnson grasses rn the
ditches are bein3 rartially killed CJ p�sturinc. In the

cultivated fields these two weeds }:::\""e req"ired So ['Teat
ceal of hoeing. Oil sprays have also been tried on Jcr�on

grass along ditches and they ha�e given fair success wr£�

repeated spraJ�ngs have been ��ce d-Ting the entire season.

I:ineweed has been sprayed with "a._�o·.:..s 2-4-D mixtures wi. th

only partial success.

In previous years considerable wcrk �as been done in poison
ing jack rabbits and eophers and in tte trapping of EOFters.
This work has mosUy been done by civi.'''lb denons tr-at i.ons ,

Rodents making surveys of tJ-.e extent of infec;tation, and writing
newsparer articles on control meas�s. The state Fish and
"Jilkdlife Service has always given bOo:! cooperation in

assisting with de=.onstrations and in �ing the poison and
providing it at local points for sale.

Sone years jack ratbits ca��e considerable daMage to irriga
ted field crops near ran� land. otter years the d��ge is
very slight. The need for work in tr.is is sporadic.

Insect pest control has been mostly with cotton insects
which are principally the lygus and stink bug. Other Lnsects
which demand dusting are the grain a;r�s, melon aphis, and

.secf Pests pecan aphis. There are also a number of garden insect pests
which appear every year. Dustin!; has been the principal
means of control. Farmers are kept acq�nted with the extent
of infestation and necessar,r control �asures through press,
farm visits, field trips, and radio.

For the past four years Graham Coun� has held county fairs,
and the county has sent exhibits to the State Fa-ir. Graham

County farmers, however, are not exhibit conscious. Uost

Fairs of the farm crop exhibits must be gathered by veterans'

groups, agricultural classes, with the help of the COt4�t.r
agent. Practically all of the livestock exhibited this

year was shown by 4-H boys with some help from F. F. A.



Rural
Sociology

4-H Club Work

To describe the situation up to tte present year in O� rural

sociology program 'W .ul.d include a t=robram over several rears
to cover the following phases: i-rrove�ent of ho�e s�ound
ings by education a�d suggesticns from both the Extension
Horticulturist L�d the Sociolorist, usin6 pictures and rl��s.
The pictures used were colored ��j !n many cases represented
species grown in this county. Two co�ties h�ve especi
ally benefitted from this.

Farm accidents and farm fires continue to occur. However,
it is felt that the regular use o� Extension Service circular
letters concerning all phases cf fa.."'":l and home safety have

helped to cut the toll. Special raiio pro�ams have been
given throughout the year, cooperatine with s[ecialists a�d
the home demcnstration agent, cn tte farm safet,y pro��.

This year emphasis has been plnced en the local need fer
more safety bull pens, and a n-...:mber of eets of plans for
safety pens have been furnished to fa.�rs and dai�en.
Uore needs to be dene on this p��se.

The county agent has eiven talks at t�� request of tte hr=e
demons tratd.on agent ccneerntng bea'..tification of hoze surr-ound
ings in areas where people h�ve shc� a special interest.
Possib� the most prominent of ttese communities has teen
the growing interest in the Aravaipa-Klondyke area.

The narrative covering 4-H Club Taork tas already been
submitted. However, durine the F:.st year several phases
indicated need for more work. Leaders do not continue
over a long enough period of ti��, �d although completions
were a little better than last year, nore work needs to be
done to help boys realize the values of completin� their
projects and submitting their records. In this respect
work with the Bylas Indian club was �ore successful this
year, and a number or the same boys and girls will ccntdraie ,



II. ORGA�rrZATIO�1

This year in Graha'!l County there :''1ve been no personnel
chmlGes.

Or-ganfz.atdone cf a rural nature in "rahaa County are the Farm
E'xreau �'1d the Grah�ochise Co�ty Cattle AS30ciatio�. The
Farm ErM.u contdrm=s to t.ake an active rart in the �rport
of the 4-H club rrobraJ:l, provid.it:g funds for trips fer the
4-H boys and Girls. It is tl G1J�ht possible that this ye�
the rurca� �y assist in the cr�l��zation of sone cour�il
to help in secur-Inj lea lers , and r.�lch mibht help to

.
rocure

funds to fL'1�.ce trips.

Anot.her- farm gro ......p organized undez s tate law is the Gila
Vall� Soil Cons�vation District. !fiLs district h� hel;ed
fer the pas t tw-:> yrars to finmce 4-H trips. They also
included 4-H club boys as elibible ':!l a c ntest open to

juniors and sender-s in agriculture, and to F. F .A. boys in
a Sf€cial contest en soil conservation rr1ctices.

The rural churches, �nich �e rractically all L.D.S., have

cooperated 'With the eTtension service bJr making it pcasLbl,e
for the county aga�t to hold �eetin�s in these churches
whenever they are not in use for religiolls purposes.
Officers of these churches have b€en ver,y cooperative in

!r.a.kin� announcement.s of meetdrigs !=ertaining to acricul'bre
and in assistir� the county pgent in securing at.tendance ,

The Grahan County Chamber of Co�rce, composed mostly
of merchants, and businessmen, has been very friendly to-
1Vard Extension Service. The Secretary of the Chamber of
Co�rce requested assist��ce of t�e Extension Service in

meeting with the county fair cOm:llssion, to formulate ::la."'ls
for the county fair. The agent made every effort to be

helF�il in � phases related to Extension Service.

The valley' national. Bank has cooperated with the Extension
Service in further..LIl6 4-H club work by making part payment
up to �lOO.OO a year on the purchase of registered animals
for 4-H club or F.F .A. boys who have excelled in that work.

The valley schools are also very cooperative in permitting
use of rooms for meetings. The Safford School furnished
the school bus to t.ake boys and girls to Round-up.



III. PROGP� PWr.:I1lG

!Io new communities have been orga::ized in Graham County
for some tiLie.

In program planning the county aeent uses the past year I s
experience to outline a Progr� or Work. The cooperation
of the extension specialists is asked in making any c�Amges
necessary, and in carr;ing out the program, The plan of
work is flexible, so that it can be changed to meet any new

conditions.

Each phase of work within the co�ty is planned to include
all specialist needs, requirements for demonstrations and
field tests, and publicity work w��ch may need doing.

The Graham County Farm Bureau is trJing to extend its
assistance to farmers in the county in several phases.
They are extending to farmers several kinds of drisur-ance ,

ThEfhave just recently arpointed a new committee to work
on local pure seed problems. This york is discussed under
its proper project heading.



IV • INTOr�:AT IO:! �OGR.AlJ

a. Weekly

Graham County Guardian - At S:..fford, county seat. This
is the only weekly in the county and carries all news provided
by the county �-ent relative to �eetin�s, ticely info�ation
on crops, gardens, insect Fest r ntrol, livestock, dairying,
and poultry. Pict'lres are used as often as possible to
ill�strate s�ccessrul projects, or of people Who tru�e rart
in such acti.vities as L-H events. TO',7ard the close of this

year the editor of this paper a;�roached the agent, req�esting
a regular column by the agent. T:-is was to be of inform!

style, and to cover current faro ne�. He su�gested it c�
a picture cf the agent. After co�iltation with the �irector,
this co Iumn was started - ,p.That' s D()L"'lg?" - County Abe�t
steve Owena Reporting". A fe� sa:;:les of this column are

LncLnded in this section of the re�ort.

b. Daily

There are no dailies -ublished in the county, but
re��lar releases are provided tc tte Arizona Republic,
a Phoenix daily circulated in this area. This sprbg
the Tucson Daily Citizen, w�ch r�� given us such good
coverage last year, stopped all local reporting.

2. llagazines

Several times this year the agent sent material to llrs.
Keith Who is Secretary of the Arizona Cattle Growers I Associa
tion for inclusion in "Cattlelog". These articles usu.aJ.ly
contain information about ranchers in Graham County, 4-H
livestock activities, and � unusual or pertinent conments
about the weather, rainfall, or range conditions the agent
may observe.

3. Radio and Television

As yet Graham County has no television. However, for three

years now the agent has worked with the home demonstration

agent, and various special sts as they were in the county,
to prepare radio proerams. These are planned, and usually
made on tape recordings for the regular weekly program
of 'Station K G L U. This is called "Stepping Along with

the Extension Service" accompanied h7 a lively marching
theme song. The tiITe is always on Saturday, bu.t varies

a little around the noon hour dependL�g uponother radio
station comittments. Several times this year the county
agent of Greenlee County, Mr. Sears, has assisted with

t.hese programs.

Toward the end of this reporting season the state office



sent tape recordings made �J st�te extension specialists
to the county office. One cr two of these were used. One

program that worked out quite successfully was the one

w�ich included a talk by Dr. Phil Eckert of the COll=be of

Agriculture. The a�ent and thp. ho=e de�on�tration �ent
obtained the assLs tance of the a::;ric'Jltural instructor
at Eastern Arizena College, l.!r. D:Jo Foote, and together
rounded out the program on a�ic L..lt".lral education opportuni
ties.

Eowever, there were several insta..."lces when the r-ecor-dings
received were b7 specialists � h�d just appeared with
the aeent on a recent program. Also, in some cases the

agent did not have sufficient t�� to review the recording
��d �{e it fit into a program. In one or two insta...�ces
the accompanyfng script was lost enr-oute , so that t.here
coul.d be no rroper rla..nndng, Dur!.::-:� �iovember none co c.Ld be
used in this county because for that period national pro
gr-ams cut off the Extension Service pr-igram temporarily.
It is probable th�t these will fit in ouch better this r.cxt

year.

l�. Circular letters

Cr-aham County relies scmewhat more on newspaper' and radio
for informational service than on the circular letters.
However, the following r-epreserrt fir-..L.""es on what circular
letters were used during the past two J�ars:

1950
1951

36 letters
42 letters

6,'161 copies
4,538 copies

These figures do not include those se�t out of the office

by the home demonstration agent, except for the safety
letters. This year three of the fcur safety letters sent
OuD were in color. Several of the 4-H Cl'lb work letters
were also done in color. RepreGentative samples of this

work are included in this report.

5. County Circulars

As such Graham county does not send county circulars.
The nearest similar itern. sent from this office would be

the handbooks 'which are sometimes issued in connection

with field days held at the Snfford �eri.rlental Farm,
or cooperating with the Soil Conservation Service and the

Gila Valley Soil Conservation District. This year such

events were not held.



6. Circular Distribution

The county office distributes circ:llru::s rublished �J the

Depart�ent of Agriculture and those published by the V�versity,
and Experimental Stations. This year the demand has been
he�vy for the n� 4-H project ��l1etins, especially the ones

on poultr.7. In the adult work tte cnes most frequently
called for were the new ones Fublis�ed ��. Pistor concern
ing livestock diseases and p=s ts , ':'here is always a steady
demand for material on gardening ��1 control of insect Fests.
�ght now there is need for a new b�etin on the control
of household insect pests.

At general oeetin6s, at sooe fiel� =eetings, and at so�

de�on�trations, ��ch as landsca�ing, ��l1etins are offered
to the public. This year aboi t 45'0 were distributed as

compared with the figure of 560 lest year.

7. Visual Aids

As often as possible in both ad'llt and 4-H work the office
film and slide projector is used to show colored slides.
As soon as the office has available a movie projector both
the agent a�d the home demonstration agent will make �e of
movies in adult and 4-H work. Photo�aphs, exhibits,
circular letters, and euide books for field days are used
whenever suitable.

One effective visual aid used this year was well received.
Uhen the agent was requested to address the County Homei:a2':ers'
Council blosso� from fresh shrubs �ere collected. These
were mounted on Lar-ge cardboards and covered with cellophane.
As the agent described the various vines, and shrubs, the
ladies could see sa�les. Better than � names on a

mimeographed list, they could see �d decide what they
would like to have for planting.



Graham County, By S. L. Owens, County Agent. Safford, August 21st.

It is nice to be able to report that sey hogs. This is a build-up from the
the Granam County ranges have been gilt of SIX gilts from Sears Roebuck
securing much needed rams. I can- Foundati In two years ago. Our 4-H
not report that these rains have been clubs recently bought a registered
over the entire area. for they have Duroc Jersey boar from New Mexico
been scattered. Some localities have State C4 llege, We do not believe that
received good rains, while others have Log rai...mg will ever be a major enter
had practically none. It still clouds up pri- � in .hrs country, but they do make
here practically every afternoon and a ve-ry fin � 4-H club project. The boys
I ains somewhere in the county during have an pportunity to work with ani
the evening. The countryside is be- mals, jearn about feeding practices, and
gmning to take on a greener, fresher learn Judgmg.
Jook.
On August 17, Dr. J. N. Roney, Ex

tension Entomologist, gave us valuable
assistance in putting on a spraying
demonstration at Harry Hooker's ranch,
using Kolonox (DDT-BHC-Kolofog�.
The Kolofog is a combination of bent'
tonite and sulphur. These materials
�re already mixed in 22 pound bags',
In such proportions as t� make thell)
effective in killing horn flies. house
flies, and lice with one spraying. One
spraying is supposed to last from four
to six weeks. Harry had been doing
very well by spraying once a month
with DDT and Ben Hex to kill house
flies and horn flies, but he liked this
ready-mixed combination better, as it
left no opportunity for mixing in the
wrong proportion. One package in
solution of 100 gallons of water was
used to spray 150 head, the approxi
mate cost per head being five cents.
We had fifteen ranchers at this spray
ing demonstration, and six boys from
the industrial school who are work
ing with the dairy herd there. All our
farmers and ranchers are complaining
more this past month about flies than
ever before.
Forrest Frolich, a neighbor of Harry's,

just got through spraying his cattle,
using a new machine recently pur
chased by H. M. Estes who has also
been busy spraying.
Graham County now has 16 4-H boys

who are raising registered Duroc Jer-

CALHOUN BROTHERS
ARIZONA - CALIFORNIA

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORTATION
1517 North Nineteenth Ave., Phoenix, Arizona

�D,"ER' '"" FO�-�

Grasshoppers are showing up in spots
in many places in the Bonita, Sunset,
and Klondyke areas. From the State
Entomology Division Mr. Lauderdale
and Mr. Schmitt, and Mr. Shockley
out of Denver, have been surveying
the area These men are of the opinion
that grasshoppers have not appeared in
large enough areas to make it prac
tical to do control work by airplane.
They have suggested the use of Aldrin,
chlordane. or toxaphene. Dr. Roney,
Extension Entomologist, states that Al
drin can be used at a very low cost
per acre. His suggestion is to use one

gallon of Aldrin to treat 16 acres, using
one-half pint of emulsion in 3-4 gallons
of water. or not over 10 gallons of
water per acre. This may be applied
by a hand or a power sprayer. Dr.
Roney thinks one application should
give good control if applied when in
sects are very small. Use of the chlor
dane or toxaphene is effective, but costs
about three or four times as much. The
approximate cost of Aldrin is 56 cents
an acre.

Last year when the hoppers were so

thick in this same area, and airplanes
were used. two ounces of Aldrin dis
solved in one gallon of kerosene and
sprayed at the rate of a gallon per
acre, proved astonishingly effective.
Aldrin like most other insecticides is
poison and should be used exactly
according to instructions.

Day Phone 4-7345 Night Phone 2-8929 - 4-2662

�----:.---�



Dear
--------------------------

You and your wife J or par-tner are invited to be guests at an ev"--:':'r-.

banquet en l:,)��AY, APRIL 23rd, "'It 7:30 P.l!'. at Eastern Arizcr.a Cllnbe
Cafeteria.

This banquet is sponscred by the Graham County Livestock Council for the

purpose of becoming better acquainted, and to Ciscuss briefly boys 1 l..-H
activities.

Out of town guests expected are Kenneth McKee, State Leader of 4-H ebb ',lerk,
and a representative of Sears Roebuck Livestock roundatinn.

An acknowledgement of your aceeptance would be ClFpreciated. A cnrd is
enclosed for your convenience.

Sincerely yours,

���.�<I.
SLO/lg
Enclosure
cc: )0

s. L. Owens

County Agent













bird of the was a New Hampshire cock enieJ'ed bJ .Richard
3. egi'Yem of San (:Ulos. Supt.Wordea is bse showing CO""" Agent
teYe Owens why J'qe VanSant couldn't haft bestowed the purple
�tte anywhere else.

ONE GRAHAM County Fair de

partment superintendent who
offered no excuses whatev er was

Ralph Worden, big boss of the
poultry and rabbits.

There were. 45 chicken exhibits,
many of them pairs and trios. There
were 26 pigeon exhibits, many of
them pairs and trios. There were 31

rabbits, 30 of them purebreds. (Wor
den was sort of vague as to how
that crossbred slipped in.)

That's a lot of avian and Ieporine
life to be assembled at any fair in a

county the size of Graham. It's far
more than was ever there before, �

and Supt. Worden declared that the

quality was the best ever. "Our

br rs are getting educated," he

said.
This opinion was confirmed, with

interest, by Extension Poultr� Spe
cialist W. R. VanSant, who did the

judging. It was proved at the fair,
according to Van, that � ppultry
industry of Graham is really forging
ahead.

MER



s, PROJECTS

#3 - Horticulture

A. - Pruning

Situation - Graham County has many small home orchards. All
these deciduous plantings need pruning every year. Many
farmers seem to think trees will grow and produce good f'ruit
indefinitely without pruning. It they prune at all the7
leave it until the last minute, and then hire most anyone to
do the pruning, even though they have had little or no

experience. As a result of this we have many ill shaped
trees. If' a heavy fruit crop is set many limbs split
because of the unbalanced condition. We also have many
fruit trees of' excessive height and crowded with too m.any
limbs.

�storical - For � years pruning demonstrations have been
given in practical11 all communities. It has been difficult
at times to get attendance, while at other times large
groups have watched these pruning demonstrations. The
attendance has been largely governed by weather conditions.
Pruning must be done in the colder winter months. While
fruit growing is not a major project, yet there are new

growers starting small orcha.rds every year who need instruc
tions in pruning.

1. Deciduous fruits

One-hundred-thirty-three people attended ten pruning demonstra
tions during the month of February. These were held in three
different communities. The deciduous fruits pruned were

apples, peaches, plums and apricots.

After the Richardson pruning demonstration the owner was

disappointed, for he thought that by cutting away so ma.ny
limbs the fruit yield would be reduced. He promised to
finish pruning the orchard, but didn't. After the fruit
was set on the trees those which were pruned had much

larger nicer fruit. The fruit on the unpruned trees did
not color 1tP and the fruit was not as large. Mr. Richardson
drew this to my attention when he asked me to visit his

orchard to see results. Now he is ver,y anxious to prune
all his orchard in the same manner as the demonstration.
He has about ten acres. Examples of pruni ng his trees

are shown in pictures on the next page.



One or Ed Richardson's peach trees near Sarrord, Ariz.
j� Februar,y before pruning - 1951

Same peach tree after pruning by the county agent as a

demonstration" February" 1951 - this tree made a heavy
set or fruit which matured well



#3 - Horticlture (Continued)

One of the March demonstrations in pruning of apple treesis illustrated with the followtng picture of the tree of
Mrs. Coons of Glenbar. It is obvious from the first picturethat the tree was willo� and it therefore did not bear
fruit, all its strength going into the bearing of limbs.The second picture shows the s� tree after pruning and itdid produce fruit as a result or getting rid of the excesstimber.

2. Pecans

The agent showed eight people how to train young pecan
trees during the growing season.

3. Ornamentals and Roses

During the early months of the year the agent gave twelw.
rose pruning demonstrations for approximate� sixty people.
At each demonstration some roses were left unpruned so that
the owners could observe for himself the difference in size
of blossoms and length of the stems. People drop in at the
office, or meet the agent on the street to say their rose

blossoms are doing much better for the pruning.



#3 - Horticulture

B. - Budding

Situation - People continually plant seedling pecan trees and
when they start to produce they find that the nuts are swall
and hard to crack. Then they call at the county agent.s
office asking hoW' to change them to paper shells. A person
cannot very well tell them how, it is better to demonstrate.

History - We have shown people how to bud pecan trees for
many years, and often the same people want another demonstra
tion. There are however, a few people who are beginning
to bud their own, and also do service work for others.

After a bud takes and starts to grow, it has to be unwrapped.
The new shoot which comes from the bud must also be tied to
a lath or another limb so the wind will not whip it off, or

children or cattle knock it off. People will inva.riably
neglect to properly protect this new growth and the buds are

destroyed. For these reasons the county agent is not anxious
to give budding demonstrations on pecans. It takes excessive
follow-up personal service work which the tree owner mould
do himself.

This year the decand for budding demcnata-atdons resulted in
nine of them which enabled approximately twenty-seven people
to learn the important steps in budding pecans. Several of
these pecan trees were budded in front yards of homes which
made the trees much JOOre valuable, even as ornamentals.

Many follow-up visits were made to secure the new buds so tr.l8.t

they 'Wuuld not blow off, or be rubbed off. At least half of
the buds that were placed made a successful growth. Some
of the unsuccessful budding was due to a lack of water for
the tree after the buds were placed. When there is not
sufficient water there is not enough sap now to stimulate

growth of new buds.

c. -Landscaping

Situation - M� new homes are being built in the Safford

area. The owners of these homes call for information on what

ornamentals to plant, how to arrange them, and lawn planting.
Demonstrations on landscaping have been very well attended

particularly in the Safford area, for several years. Harvey
F Tate Extension Horticulturist, has given valuable assistance.
R;Y Mor�s of the MQrris Nursery has supplied potted plants to



#3 - Horticulture (Continued)

be used in the demonstrations. Colored slides of ornamentals
have often been used by Mr. Tate in community meetings.

In February of this year Mr. Tate, and Mr. Morris and the
agent planned and conducted deconstrations for some ninety-
one people to show plants which are especially adaptable to
this area. Two nell' homes in Safford - those of Doyle Cluff
and Dr. Moon, gave an excellent opportunity to demonstrate
tr..e placing of plants. The picture beloW' shows Mr. Tate

pointing out the plants which he .....ould recommend. Ur. Tate
alwa}'"S explains to his listeners the growing habfts of the

plants, stressing the colors which �revail during all seasons
of the year. By setting these under windows, or near doorways,
or, as shown in the picture, at corners of driveways, his
listeners have a graphic illustratiOD on how to plan their
plantings.



#3 - Horticlture (Continued)

In addition to setting ornamental plants in demonstrations,
information about neW' lawns, as well as care of old lawns,
'Was g1ven. People wanted to 1mow about both summer and winter

lawns, both as to kind of plants, and a:x>unts of seed to use.

They wanted to know about how mch water various lawns lI'culd
need. Mr. Tate and the agent answered these questicns, and
furnished many copies cf the new Arizona Eulletin on"La:wns
in Arizona."

D. - Home Gardens

Situation - The water supply fer ma.IJ7 years has not been
reliable enough to make the planting c! home gardens pr�ctical.
There are a fe..". small horne gardens, but they have been fewer
in number each year. lJost of 'tl'.e veget�bles used in local
stores are shipped into the county. o� stores do not en
courage the growing or vegetables for local marketing. Ttey
complain that local growers will not give them a continuous
supply.

This year the county agent's office ��FPlied as always,
printed information cn tr� varieties to plant in this locality
together with the times for planting. During office calls
zna.ny people ask for the bulletin on "Arizona Home Gardens"
by Mr. Tate. More of these have gone cut this year than for
severa1 years. Possibly more people are now wanting to plant
hone gardens. This may be due to the high cost of vegetables
and a hope that there will be more water.

A new bulletin by lX. Tate" Vegetables and Fruits Circular 192,
dealing 1'1i.th the selection and showing of' vegetables, has been
used to encourage tr� better dis;laying of vegetables at our
county fair.

E. - Diseases

Situation - Root rot has been the main source of discourage
ment to growers of fruit trees and orna:nentals • With ornanen
tals the root rot has been particu1ar� damaging to roses.
Peach tree chlorosis has killed many home orchards • Nematodes
and crown gall have been found in home orchards, but not to
the extent of these other diseases.

History - Dr. streets cf the University Experiment Station
has given suggestions on the control of root rot qy severe
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pruning back and fertilizing. His �thods proved effective
in several cases. However, in nost cases root rot kills the
trees before the owners know what is happening. Field demon-·
strations have been used to tr,r to control chlorosis by put
ting iron compounds, sulphur, and gypsum in the soil around
the trees. This was not too successful.

During 1951 at least a dozen calls came to the agent for
assistance in determining what was causing the death of trees.
By digging down to the roots I the tro'�ble was found to be
root rot. Almost invariably the root rot had alreaqy destroyed
the roots beyond a point where the tree could be saved. The
only thing the agent could suggest 'Was to prevent the further

spread of the root rot by being more careful in not spreading
contaminated soil.

Mrs. George Van Gausig of Safford had about twenty-five
varieties of patent roses which were dying. The agent found
her roses had root rot. The remedies suggested in the
Bulletin 213, "Control of Arizona Rose Diseases" were so

effective that her roses were saved. The soil of the infected
area is first loosened to aid penetration and a dirt bank
about 6 inches high built around it. The annnonium sulphate
is scattered evenly over the soil at the rate of 1 pound to
10 square feet. Then an equal amount of agricultural sulphur
is added to the same area and stirred into the loose surface
soil until the yellow color disappears. The basin is filled
with water to a depth of 3 inches and the annnonium sulphate
is carried down into the root zone.

Mrs. Van Gausig telephoned to tell the agent how pleased
she was over the success of this treatment.

Some success in controlling chlorosis in deciduous fruits,
particularly peach trees, was secured in 1950 by demonstrations
put out in cooperation with Mr. Breazeale and Dr. George.
In 1951 additional da�nstrations were attempted by placing
ferrous citrate powder directly into the limbs of the trees.
These were given at the home of J. A. �ack of Pima, Kenneth
Blaine of Thatcher, Raymond and Arch �ontierth, Safford, and
Howard Smith of Thatcher. Very good success with this treat
ment was secured. The leaves on the limbs which had the

injections of iron turned green within six weeks. These
treated limbs also had very good fruit, while the fruit on

untreated limbs on the same tree was very inferior •.
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Crown gall and nematodes were found this year in four different
home orchards. No remedies could be offered, but suggestions
were given for the prevention of the spread of these. This
means using great care in the use of all garden equipment from
infested areas. All tools need to be disinfected before going
from infected to uninfected areas.

Because we have warm weather all winter mildew lives the year
around and is a constant threat to all ornamentals and fruit
trees.

The agent has done the most control work for this disease on

euonymous and roses. No treatment has ever been fu� success

ful in killing it out of euonymous. This may be because the
shrub grows so large and is so very dense.

There was more mildew this year in Graham County than any
time for twenty-one years. Roses and euonymous were most
often attacked. For treatment of these ornamentals Bulletin
213 was issued. Many were told over the telephone or in

personal visits about the use of dusting sulphur - 300-325
mesh every 10 or 14 days.

The outstanding case of mildew in Grahan County this year
that came to the agent's attention was the infestation at
Mrs. Dendy's apple orchard on SWift Trail. The di.scovery
was made in May and Mr. Tate's advice was sought. The first
spraying of the orchard was done with .3 pounds of sulphur to
100 gallons of water using 2.50 pounds pressure. leaves were

sent in to Dr. J. G. Brown, Plant Pathologist, wrapped in
oiled paper and then in wet paper, as suggested. These were

sent to determine whether or not the sulphur was burning the

leaves, and whether the mildew was being killed. It was

found that the sulphur was not burning, and that it seemed
to be killing the mildew. This information was given to �.
Cluff who also has an apple orchard nearby, and he used the

spray too. Mr. Tate also advised that 3 pounds of sulphur
could be used with 3 pounds of lead arsenate so that mildew
and coddling moth might both be controlled at the same tire.

In yune when a check was made on the Denqy orchard the trees
still had mildew. It was suggested that the wettable sulphur
be increased to 5 pounds per 100 gallons, and that a more

thorough job of spraying be done. The trees should be spra.yed
both from the ground and from above the trees.

At the close of the apple season Mrs. Dendy's trees were in

good condition, and the fruit on her trees developed as it

should. She entered a number of varieties in the county and

state fairs, wiI.uUL�g ribbons at both events.
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F. - Insect Pests

Situation -·Because of our ware ��ter weather, which makes
it possible for grain crops to graw all winter, insect pests
are held over from season to season. Insects also come into
the cultivated area from the surrounding range land, where
they have a good environment for hibernation.

History - Some years the grain aphis has caused farmers to

plow under or graze off at least hal.f of the grain crop.
No successful way- has been fOtLlld to control aphis on small
grains. The aphis has also appeared to some extent on peach
and apple trees.

We have seldom missed a year when our- pecan trees have not
been attacked by aphis in both spring and fall. Our vegetable
gardens suffer from aphis every year, and so do our roses.

1950 was the first year that this county had custom spraJing
of pecan trees, and it was also the first year that plane
dusting was done to rid the pecan orchards of aphis.

DurL�g 1951 a commercial comp� did work on the control of
the pecan �phis by power spraying. This reduced the pecan
aphis, and what nuts we have are better filled than they
were last year. Two commercial ccmpanfes did this 'Work this

year, and both came to the county agent for instructions and
advice about what materials to use, and the amounts best
suited. Dr. Roney assisted the agent in supplying this
information.

As always, the aphis attacked the roses. The agent continued
to advise the use of nicotine sulphate as outlined by Dr.
Roney and 1.!r. Tate. In this county many complaints come to
the agent that the nicotine sulphate does not work. The agent
discovered that many were failing to use the ammonia which

helps to volatilize the nicotine &�lphate. Unless this is

done, the spray is not effective in cool weather.

The grape leaf skeletonizer appeared in practially ever,y

grape arbor or small home vineyard in the county during the

spr-Ing and fall of 1951. It has appeared before in isolated
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places, sporadically over a period of years. This is the
first time it has been generally distributed over the entire
county.

We never knew we had so many grape growers in the valley
until the phone calls started coming in for information on

the control of a very beautiful varigated colored worm which
was eating up all grape leaves. The agent recommended the
cryolite as suggested by Dr. Roney, rut discovered after one

or two calls that it could not be obtained. For all of the
spring season spraying or dusting with rotenone was suggested.
In the fall when there was a time that rotenone could not be
purchased, one grower tried the use of DDT and found it effective.
However, it did not seem to work for others who tried it. The
agent still would recommend the use of rotenone as the most
available and effective insecticide.

In llarch it was necessar,r for the agent to report to the state
Entomology TIepartment, through the local representative, an

outbreak of black scale which was found on a shrub at the
hone of Ben Blake in Safford. The shrub which was most
heavily infected was destroyed, and ��e scale was picked off
the other shrub by hand. A close watch was kept at this
location for any further outbreak. l:one is reported to date.

G. - Rodents

Situation - There have been three good sized young orchards
ruined by rabbits, mice, and rats, in the past year. There
is no way to tell how many individual trees have been killed
by these rodents in other small plantings. This office has
tried to encourage the enclosing of young orchards with woven

wire to keep out rabbits. OWners of young fruit tree plantings
have also been encouraged over the years, to wrap the trunks
of their young trees with heavy cardboard, or to put fine mesh
wire protectors around each tree. Nearly always the growers
fail to follow these suggestions. During 1949 and 19.50 an

orchard of 1.5 acres was entirely ruined by rabbits, field
mice, and rats.

Early in the winter of 19.51 another ymL�g orchard of ten acres

seemed to be attracting mice and rats, because it had green
grains growing among the trees. The agent told the owner he
could expect these rodents to start working on the trees
as soon as the green feed was gone, but if cardboard or lrlre

mesh protectors were put around the trees this damage could
be aVoided. The owner was either too busy or was neglectful
in following these suggestions, and as a result at least

25-30% of his trees were ruined by these rodents. The mice

and rats even climbed the trees as high as a man's waist

and ate all the bark from the smaller limbs. This is shown

in the picture of the apple tree on the next page.



Apple tree barked by mice and
rats up as far as the left
hand - owner would not follow
directions of county agent for
poisoning - lost at least 20%
of his trees in a nice lO-acre
orchard - 1951



v. PRO�LCTS

#4 -·Livestock

A. - Beef Cattle

1. Feeding - Situation - It has been several years since

� extensive live�tock feedinb has been done in Gr��
County. This is due to the fact that there has been so

little spread between the price of feeder steers ��d the
price of fat cattle. The high cost of feeder steers has

stopped most of the feeding in this county. The Safford

Packing Plant and the Sierra 13:nita Panch near Bonita are

the only ccnsistent cattle feederi.

A newcomer in the valley, �s. Virginia Olsen, has started
to feed a few ra�ge cattle. S�e �� irrigated la�d directly
adjacent to her range. She has called the office for infor
mation on how to build a feedinti rack and a trench silo.
The way she used the plans to luild the equipment is shewn
in the accomanying pictur�
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2. External Parasites

Situation -As long as there have been cattle in Graham County
external parasites -flies, lice, �d grubs have fed on them.
They �re still with us. For several years the state extension
specialist, Dr. Roney, has assisted the county agent in giv
ing demonstrations on sprayin� for control of these rarasites.
These demonstrations have been scattered over several com
munities to try to reach all cattle grorrers. Seven cattle
growers have purchased power s;rayers. Some of these they
have used, but SODa of the sprayers at a cost of ab� C600
h!l:le remained idle. The reason t!ley didn't use the sprayers
was because it takes too much ti=e to round up the cattle
from the range, and drive them into corrals to be sprayed..

Vfuere cattle are being raised on irrigated farms, wp..ich is
an increasing condition, power spra7ers can be used without
undue trouble and labor of gettL�g cattle into pens.

This year a spraying demonstration was held at the 0ierra
Bonita Ranch in August for the control of houseflies, horn
flies, and lice. Dr. Roney gave valuable assistance in

putting on this demonstration using Kolonox (DDT-BHG-Kolofog).
The Kolofog is a combination of bentonite and sulphur.
These materials are already nrlxed in 22-pound bags, in such

proportions as to make them effective in killing horn flies,
house flies, �d lice with on� one spraying. This is supposed
to last for a period of from four to six weeks. 1�. Hooker
had been doing very well by spraying once a month with DDT
and Ben Hex to kill house flies and horn flies, but he liked
this ready-mixed combination better, as it left no opportunity
for mixing in the wrong proportion. One package in solution

of 100 gallons of water was used to spray 150 head, the
approximate cost per hp,ad being five cents. There were

fifteen ranchers at this demonstration and six boys from

the Industrial School who are working with the dairy herd

there. The picture beLorr ShO'NS Dr. Roney using 1fr. Hooker t s

power equipment to apply this spray.
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3. Disea.ses

The ccunty �:;ent' 3 vork with Iive s'tock cattle diseases has
been rrcatly 't'P. �ced since tr.c \e=-"terinarians now oper-ate in
the county. HOTIcver" many calls cone in aslring what to do
for common diseases" or 1lC17 to save cattle from Joh."lScn erass
ppisoning. Since the office received Dr. Pi�tor's n€�

bulletins on this D"AIV r-ancher-s r "'ve asked for then.

4. Eetter rreeding

t:ost cf our r:ereford Cattle crC'7ier� are us lrig registered
Hereford bulls and have been fer r.E-It:l years. Durinb the
last few �-ears several farmer::> h"'Ve ctarted to raise .A1:.erdeen
J.r..gus cattle - mostly on irrisated cronnd. The agerrt Eave
assistance in lcr-ating recistere:i :"1115 for j urchase , and
fO'Wld registered Aneus heifers for boys in 4-II club l'rork.

B. - Swine

1. Feeding

�ituation - 1:ost Graham County hog raisers ['ave paid verJ
little attention to the u�e cf alfalfa pastures or alfalfa

hay .!n the feeding pens. In past, �"'eors they have fed r.:.ostl:r
barley and corn" nth very little rrotein feeds. Hog
raising" however" is only a side line. We hsve very few

large hog growers.

By pers:nal farm visits the agent encouraged the srralle�
raisers to use alfalfa pastures a'Lcng with the use of grai..TlS.
D�ing a rog field day at the f� of �s. Virginia Olsen

grower's co Ld see the toes rn irrigated pasture and see how
to use hog lot feeding eq�rment. Tr�s hog lot feeding
equfpmerrb was tuilt from E;:tension Service plans. A hog
field day was also ccnducted at the farm of Harry Olsen.
Farmers saw efficicnt hog lot eq�Fzent, and they could
see the hogs grazing en irrigated alfalfa pasture.

2. External and Internal Eog Parasites

Situation - For years the hogs in Gr-aham County have been
infested with hog lice and intestinal rrorms , For years
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lye or commercial worm capsules were used to get rid of
the worms, without success. Durin� the past two years
personal visits have been made to acquaint farmers with
the use of sodium fluoride in retting rid of intestinal

worms, and wi. th excellent r-est.Lts. This is used at the
rate of one round to 100 pounds of dry ground grain. To
get rid of hog lice farmers have been encouraged to b�ild
hog wallows and use oil on the water to get rid of hog lice.

�. Breeding

During the past year seven registered Duroc Jersey boars
were purchased by county farmers. All of these were purchased
from 4-H club bc.ys who were assisted in starting with Duroc
Jersey gilts by the Sears Roebuck and Company in the spring
of 1948. Besides this, the 4-H club boys sold quite a

number of registered Duroc Jersey gilts to farmers in the

valley. The agent does not have a record of all of the adults
having registered sows, but the boys now have sixteen. W'f1..i1e
Graham County is not a big hog rroducing district, yet there
are m� farmers who keep just a few for home use and to
sell locally. These registered anirrals will undoubtedly
increase the return over the gro�g of grade animals or

mixed breeds, which has been the custom until now.

The first registered boar which the 4� club purchased was

sold to one of our farmers, Rex B'Lack of Geronimo, and the
animal is still in service. The second 4-H club boar pur
chased from the same source - new �xico State College - is in
service in the comnnmity of Central, and is being used both

by 4-H club boys, and adult hog growers. These boars are

improving the quality of the hogs rroduced throughout tt�
valley.

c. - Range

1. Grasshoppers

Situation - Grass��ppers appear on our range land in
scattered instances from year to year. In 1936 they
were so thick on range land in the Bonita and Sunset
areas that they had to be poisoned by use of airplanes
scattering poisoned mash. Each year since that time

there have been small outbreaks of grasshoppers in these

same areas. With only small outbreaks ranchers have been
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given instructions on how to co tteir own poisoning.

There was a ver,y heavy infestaticn in 1950 throughout the
c�ty, es;ecially at Bonita, S�et, and on the S�� r.ar10s
Indian Reservation. So much ra."1se land was covered cy
hoppe�s that the U. S. Dep2riner.t cf Agriculture s�raJed
the areas by cirp1ane. They used iUdrin in an er:ml.sion,
using one-ha.l.f pint, which contains two ounces of AldrinJ
in three to ten gallons of 1?r.lter per acre. This was very
�lccessful in Cettir.g rid of the toppers.

In 1951 in order to make preparatdrn ahead of time for

Fossib1e graoshoFper infcstaticn, a neetinG was called
at Bonita. Dr. Ror.eYJ Extension E:ltcnologist, Ceorje
Cavin and T. J. Schmitt of the S�ate �ildlife Division
were present and discussed hoppEr co�trol measures, ��d
collected releases from the ranchers. The county agent.s
office was made a c l.ear-Lng louse fer those r-eLeases that
could not be secured t.ha t day, Tl:�:e were forwarded to
the office of l.x. Schmi.tt. �any r:ore rcncher-s were willing
this year to sign these releazes ti'..an romerly.

later surveys made by the sane SI'ecialists revealed tr.at only
a few ranchers needed to control �asshorpers; there ..ere

nnt enough for the economic use of air control. Those who
did need to control hoppers were biYen Dr. Roney's forr:u.la
as follows:

Apply 1/2 to 1 round of chlor�ane in a spray, or

3/4 to 1-1/2 pounds of chlordane dust.

If using Toxaphene, apF1y 1 pound in a spray or

1-1/2 pounds of dust per acre.

However, Aldrin costs less and should be used
if available.

2. Ants

Situation - !�othing has ever been done in Graham County on

the control of a�ts en the range, but they are increasing
in numbers in the vicinity of Bonita and also south of
Safford in the Lebanon district. �7herever these anta'
beds are found there is no grass. Sometimes the grass is

killed down so t.hat the bare places are from three to
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eight feet acrcss. l� rarnes fro� the U. S. D. A.
Entomology Division, went with tte t�ent into both of these
areas to survey the damage , and to try f1ve chenicals for
control. The crer:1cials were 1::ed over big areas as

demonstraticns but the re ults are not yet available.

Fowever-, so far it seems thC't t.he rieldrin will prove to be
most successful. This dust lias an lied manually by rnans

of a scoop or troTIel in a circ�lar band foux to six inches
wide about the rerimeter of t�p cleared area of the ant

colony at the �te of 1/4 to 1 pound per colony, depsndfng
upon the size. The aver-age rate used was about one--hakf

pound to each coloey. US11a1ly two or sometimes t.hree

appl.Lcatdons at two-week intervll� seemed to be necessary
on l�rbe colonies to achieve central.
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DEAR RANCHER

On TUESDAY, APRIL 10 - at 3=00 P.M. at the Bonita School we will
plan the proposed grasshopper poisoning campaign for your district
for this summer. This may seem early to make plans, but if we

wait until the grasshoppers appear then it is too late.

U.S.D.A. men working on grasshopper control state that your
area is due to have more grasshoppers this summer than it
had last summe r-,

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, and T.J. Schmitt of
the U.S.D.A. will be at this meeting on the lOth. Some of the
things we need to arrange are: - landing strips, waivers from

landowners, and tanks to hold kerosene. There Will no doubt
be several other problems to sOl� so we need your help.

SEE YOU AT 3:00 P.M. TUESDAY - - AT THE BONITA SCHOOL

Sincerely yours,

�.QC.�
SID/lg
cc: 50

S. L. Owens
County Agent



v. PE1JECTS

#5 - Dairying

A. - Classification

Situation

Dairy classification started two years ago at the Carl
korris Dairy at Safford. Interest in getting classific
ation work started was develo�€d from c1assificatior� which
were held at the University F� at Tucson. The agent
publicized this work in this county; and encouraged sene of
the local dairymen to go to Tucscn for these classifications.
Classifications were also held in Phoenix, and some of our
dairymen went to them too. Carl J.<>rris moved his dairy
back to Safford from the vicir�ty of Nesa two years ago,
and started the work here. �rris' dairy is altoget1:er a
Holstein-Freisian herd.

Classification stresses the factors in type that are supposed
to go hand in hand with long-lived, healthy, heavy consuming
and heavy producing cows. It does not call for any special
conditioning or showing of an anir:a] as is common in the
show ring. It also gives less e�hasis to stage of lacta
tion and proper fIeshine, than is commonly stressed in our

fairs and exhibits.

Certain definite standards are followed by a few specially
trained judges who make the ratings. The judges are trained
to compare each animal with an ideal scoring of 100 points,
and then to place her in one of five groups - excellent,
very good, good plus, good, or fair, depending upon the score,
TJ� classification is more of a science than show ring
judging.

Below is a picture of this kind of judging at the Carl �orris

Dairy in Safford, February 26, 1951, described in more detail
on the next page.
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In Februar.y of 1951 the second dairy herd classification was

held. The Dairy Specialist, 17. rl. VBIl Sant, cooperated with
the agent �J arranging for tte classifier and brining him to
the count.1. The 60 people who atte�ded included a n�ber of
agricultural. students from the high school and Eastern
Arizona Junior College. As a result of this second classifi
cation two dairymen expressed an interest in having their
herds classified. It will be intp.resting to see if these
men follow t.hrough this year.

The agent advertised the classification through the press,
radio, and by circular letter, a saap'Le of which follo71S
this section. Classification s�eets were prepared so that
each person attending could fill in his own classification
to compare with that of the judce.

B. Dairy l:anagenent

Situation - One cf the main faults of many of our dairies
is that they do not pay enough attention to the feeding out
of young dairy heifers. Quite a few of them feel that the
heifers do not need to be given �ch attention until they
are ready to calve. As a result of this we have heifers
which are undeveloped going into the milking herd. Too
often these heifers never do develop into good-sized cows.

To bring better feeding and care of dairy heifers to the
attention of our dai!j�en, and to stress better breeding
stock and high milk production, a dairy tour was planned in
:March of this year.

w. R. Van sant,- Extension "Dairy Specialist and Dr. FisrJ.9r
from tr� University assisted the agent in conducting this
field tour. It was started at the farm of Moroni Larson
at Solomon. The bull pens were visited and a discussion
entered into regarding the various animals and their breed

ing. The high-producing cows of this herd were shovm and
their milk and butter fat production .records were studied.

Daughters of these cows were also shown, to study daughter
and d� relationships so far as they might be determined

by body characteristics. During this tour, a visit was

also made to the feed lots of Leslie Ellsworth.. He was

growing out 65 head of Holstein heifers shipped in from

Wisconsin. The group also visited the yard where Norman

Welker is feeding more than 200 head of Holsteins shipped
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in from Wisconsin. At these stops discussions were entered
into regarding�sting for Bang I s disease and vaccination
against it. Management of the heifers so that they might
come into milk production at tte proper time was also dis
cussed.

At the close of the tour Mr. Van Sant and Mr. Fisher joined
the agent to make a tape recording on dair.1 manage�nt. The
following pictures show phases of this field tour.

In March a dailY meeting wa.s held at the Pima High School
and attended by practically all of the owners of the larger
dairy herds. W. R. Van Sant discussed the feeding and care

of dair,y calf heifers. Dr. Virgil Fisher from the University
discussed dairy cattle diseases, particularly mastitis and

Bang I s disease. A question and answer period was provided
for discussi. ng both of these subjects.



l!arch 28, 1951
Registered bulls at Moroni Larson's Dair,y
Solomon. Arizona - on field �

March 28, 1951
Dairy field day at Moroni Larson's Dairy
Looking at high production cows - Dr. Virgil
Fisher and W. R. Van Sant, Specialists in
dair,ying assisted county agent with this
.field day
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DE.A R DAIRTI�N:
�ou are invited to a dairyman's treat at:

9:30 A.�!., Monday" February 26
At the Carl l�orris & Sons !)airy opposite the
Scf'f'or-d Packing Plant.

This treat will be the seeing of 16 head of registered Holstein
cows classified by a field representative of the F.clstein··Fries�cm Association,)

Classifcation stresses the factors in type that are supposed to go ha�d in hand
wi th Long-iLf ..t�d, heal,thy" heavy consuming and heavy producing cows, It doesn c t
cal 1 for any spec'ial. coned tioning or showing of an andrnsd, as is common in the
ShO'VT ri'J.g, It also Gives less emphasis to stage of lactation and proper flesh
ing, as �s co�only stressed in our fairs and exhibits

Certain definite standards are f61lo�ed � a few specially trained
judges who make the ratings. The judges are trained to compare each animal
vnth an ideal scoring of 100 points and then to place her in one of 5 groups:
Excellent, Very Good, GoaiPlus, Good, or Fair, depending upon the score. Type
classification is more of a science than show ring judging.

Results of studies by the various breed associations have shown
that as a group, the cows with the hi.gh type ratings are the highest producer-a,

It will surely be worth your- while to see this classifying.

SPREAD THE WORD AROUNDtl 1l

FEBRUARY 26 _._ 9:30 A�M.
Sincerely yours,

>2.�O�
SLO:Ig
cc: aO

s, L. Owens

County Agent
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Credi tvale Carol Irika
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AGE �> '3
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Uo S. Depart�ent of Agriculture, College of Agriculture, Universi�
of Arizona, and Graham County Cooperating - S.L. (r.rens, County Agent

SIO:lg
cc: 125

VARIOUS CU_SSIFICATION: E - Excellent
VG - Very Good
GP -- Good Plus

G - Good
F -- Fair
P -- Poor





V. PROJEC':S

#6 - Poultry

1. Diseases

Situation - Graham County �� tad variable amounts of all
kinds of poultry diseases over ti:e year. Last year Te had

m� cases of chicken pox and quite a number of outbreaks
of Newcastle disease. This office has continually stressed
the buying of baby chicks fr� tested flocks, and flocks
that are participating in the l�ational Poultry Improveoent
Association plan. We believe t�At this has decreased the
number of poultry deseases among the baby chicks.

Some of the diseases which we' ve had in smaller number-s
than usual are: range paralysis, bronchitis, chicken pox,
coccidiosis, and pullorum. And this year we had no report
of any Newcastle disease. By personal visits suggestions
were given for prevention or control of these diseases.
M� people called at the office for bulletins on poultr.y
disease, and these were given to �.ern with many verbal.
suggestions on control.

Late in Noveober of this year George Bigler who has 1,000
turkeys on his farm at Central, called the county agent,
because he was losing them. Consulting with Dr. Pistor
of the University the following treatment was suggested
to Mr. Bigler: use one-half pound of epsom salts per 100
birds in the drinking water, over a 3-hour period, to be

followed by two days' additional treatment with Sulmet.
Mr. Bigler's turkeys got over their sickness in three days.

2. Parasites

Situation - Our poultrymen continue to have blue bugs,
mites, and lice in spite of tr..e amount of information furnish
ed by the agent to all poultry owners. By personal visits�
office calls, at field meetings, and by bulletin service,
poultry owners have been taught how to get rid of these

costly parasites. However, this year there were not

quite as � calls as usual for this kindo! information.

Surprising as it may seem, there were a few poultcymen
who still did not recognize blue bug symptoms. Pullets

just coming into laying becamse listless and often died
from the effects of blue bugs. However, the losses were

not severe.
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3. Housing and Care

Situation - Owners of small back yard poultry noc1es often
do not make s�ficient arrangecents for differences in care

during winter months and the months of excessive summer

heat. Through personal visits and radio talks the agent
gave suggestions about proper housing. It is necessar,y to

stress, too, that water must be always plentiful and clean
in the summertime, and that flocks in winter surfer if
they are not protected from draughba,

In March of this year the agent had the assistance of
I. R. Van Sant, Poultry Specialist, and Dr. Virgil Fisher,
in giving a radio recording on care of poultry, with special
emphasis on prevention of disease.

4. The agent feels that judging poultry and the culling
of flocks for better production are ver.y closely related.
At some time during the year poultrymen like to gather for
a field demonstration in culling and judging, and whenever
such meetings are called, many poultrymen turn out.

This year Mr. Van Sant and the agent gave such a demonstra
tion in February at Mr. Norton's in Central" and similar
ones were held at Pima and Thatcher. However" the weather
was very bad and only a few attended.

"'-'7
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DEAR FOULTRYtL\N:

V.r. H. R. Van Sant, our Extension PoultrJ and Dairy Specialist will be in
Graham County on:

TUESDAY, Februaey 21

At which tin:e poultry meetings will be held as follows:

PllLA Home of R. F. Johnson just west
of the Pima school •••••••10:00 A.M.

THATCHER At poultry farm of �cEride and Merrell
south through the block from the
Eastern Arizona College ••••• 3 :15 P.lio

At these meetings Mr. Van Sant will give demonstratiom on culling, and
will discuss poultry management problems, particularly disease control.
The care and management of baby chicks will also be discussed. At the
McBride and I.:errell Poultry Farm you will have an opportunity to see how
a large flock of birds i 8 handled in individual wire cages. This
system is new for Graham County. I know you will be interested..

Up-to-date information on the raising of poultry and management problems
might stand you in good stead at any time, even if you are not a large
producer now.

YffilLL BE LOOKING FOR YOU.

Sincerely yours,

x8.oC':O�
S. L. Owens

.

County Agent



V. PROJECTS

#7 - Agronomy

A. - COTTON

1. Varieties

Situation - Graham County farcers have swung from one variety
of cotton to another for many jears. A few years ago practically
everything in short staple was the California strain P-18 and
santan, Then 1948-49 the farmers in the Duncan area started
to getting big premiums on 1517, ani our growers practically
all changed to this variety. They did not get the premiums
they anticipated, and as it also took more pounds of seed cotton
to make a bale they changed back again to p-18 and Santan. The
few farmers who stayed with 1.517 daring 1950 got a premium on

their lint, and the farmers who had P-18 got no premium. Part
of the year there was no market crJ.otation on p-18. An effort
was made early in 1951 to assist our farmers with this variety
problem. Thlring the 1951 season most of our farmers planted
15178 ignoring other suggested varieties. This variety, however,
proved to be ver,y hard to pick, it didn't open well, and it was

ver,y susceptible to wilt. As a result our farmers are looking
for a new short staple variety for 1952 planting.

Over a hundred farmers attended a cotton meeting called by the
county agent and held in the Gra..�am County Courtroom in Ja..?lUary.
E. H. Pressley, plant breeder from the University, gave a dis
cussion on 16 different varieties of cotton which have been
tested over a period of years on wilt ground, Dlring this same

meeting Wendell Wuertz, },!anager of the Arizona Cotton Seed Dis
tributors discussed the availabi1i� of registered or certified
cotton seed. George Barron who is with the state pure seed
association discussed the rules and regulations with reference
to the production of registered and certified cotton seed. W-29-
46 was favored for our locallty and seed was available but our
farmers seemed to have their minds made up to pl��t l517B.

For a long time Graham County farmers planted SIP as practically
the only long staple cotton. Then about three or four years ago some

of them started planting Amsac. Amsac seemed to give more yield
than SIP. For the past two years, farmers have planted
mostly Pima-32, which is giving a higher yield than any other
variety of long staple. It was developed by the Sacaton Ex

perimental Station. In the spring of 19.51 arrangements were made
with Roy Gardner, San Jose, Farrell Layton, Thatcher, Phil C�ld,
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Solomon, and Dave Lee Thatcher, for some field tests on var

ieties. Strip plantings were made and records kept on the

following varieties: 1.517B, 1517C, W-29-4-6, and W-29-16.
These plantings were watched fer wilt tolerance. A little
later six cooperators were secured to plant W-29-16,; Ewert
Lee, Carl Curtis, Farrell Layton, and Eldon Palmer all of
Thatcher, and Arthur Mack, Sarford. The W-29-16 is a variety
secured from Shasta, California through the cooperation of
Mr. Peebles of the Sacaton Field Station. The ccoperators
agreed to pick this cotton separately and compare it with
1.517B and 1.517C, and in a few cases to compare it with
w-29-4-6.

Further cooperation was secured from Angel Escobedo, laVon
Fuller, Dave Lee, Farrell Laytcn, and Phil Gould to plant
some 1.5170 in strips, a variety which was secured from Mr.
stovall, Secretary of the New 1�erlco 1.517 Cotton Association.

The Safford Experimental Station also cooperated by plant
ing some of each of these varieties, and several others, on

wilt infested ground.

From farm visits and from observation noted at a field �
held at the Experiment Station, W-29-4-6 and W-29-16 have
appeared to be more wilt tolerant than any of the other
varieties. Farmers have noted that these varieties are also
easier to pick and have bigger bolls. These two varieties
also branch out much more than any of the 1517's. Cotten
farmers allover the valley this year have had trouble get
ting the l517B picked. The bolls were slow to open and the
ends of the burs had sharp spiraled points. It is estimated
that about 90% of our short staple cotton was l517B. l!an:y
of our fanners say they are not going to plant any more 1517B.

As we wi te practicallY all of our farmers have made their
first picking. Final results will not be available for the

variety tests until a second picking is made. Neither has
the Experimental Station made their second picking, and they
are not ready to give arty final results.

A field day was held at the Experimental Station to stu�
these various strains of cotton under wilt condi. tions. This
was held in early October with 43 adults and 45 F.F .A. boys
attending. Also D1rector Pickrell of Extension service,
Dean Eckert of the College of Agriculture" Mr. Aepli" �

Superintendent of the Experimental. Farms, E. H.. Pressley�
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Plant Breeder, and specialists, }.!r. Cords, Mr. Tr.omas,
Karl Harris , Smith Worley, and Charles Ellwood were present.
E. H. Pressley discussed the p�oduction and wilt resistance
of eight different varieties of short staple. The group
also visited the plot where a hibrid cotton, a cross between
Arizona 44 �nd Pima 32A, a long staple, is beine tried. The
short staple cottons which looked best on wilt ground at the
tirne of this field meeting were W-29-16 and W-29-4-6.

As soon as a second picking is made l.!r. Pressley has promised
to come to the county to assist in conducting another general
meeting on yields and qualities of the various cotton varieties.
At this meeting individual farme� who have kept records on

the various cottons tested in their fields, will give their
yield reports. Plans will then be made to secure seed for
19.52 planting.

2. Pure Seed

Situation - It has always been difficult to get a pure seed
association going well in this count.y. There have been
several different varieties of short staple grown every year,
and long staple has been scattered allover the valley. This
has made it almost impossible to get the necessar,y isola
tion for either long or short staple cottons. During some

years when a few farmers have had the necessar,y isolation,
�d grew pure seed, there was not enough sale for it. Also
there was not enough increase in price over ordinar,r seed,
to justify the time and pains the farmer took to get his
seed certified.

We have been able in the last two years to maintain the

necessar,r isolation in the Artesia area for the production
of Pima 32 (long staple) and keep it certified or registered.

During 19.51 there was an increase in the acreage of long
staple so that all our seed in the valley is bound to be
cross pollinated. What pure seed we have during 1952 will
have to be shipped in. Our only long staple pure seed

grower during 1951 was Richard Layton, at Artesia who had

approximately 300 acres of Pima 32. Assistance was given
to Mr. Layton by arranging for inspection of his fields,
and for the securing of tags for his seed. He also was

given assistance in making arrangements for financing the

storage of this seed.

In January Charles Ellwood, Extension Agronomist, and -James

luddleton, Irrigation Specialist, attended a meeting of all

farmers of the Lebanon-Artesia District. A discussion was

held on the advisability of forming a pure cotton seed

district in that area. Every farmer present said he would

plant 1511-W-29-4-6, commonly ca11e� W-46� Four-hundred

ten acres were signed up to grow thlS varlety. Just before

planting season many of these farmers called at the agent's
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office and stated that they wanted to wi thdraw from plant
ing this short staple cotten because the support price on

long star1e was practically assued. The probability was

that this price for long staple wculd be high, making it
much more desirable to plant than short staple. There was

nothing in the signed agreement, to hold the farmer to plant
ing short staple and the pure seed district had to be
abandoned.

The last of August a conference was held with Charles

Ellwood, and Bob Peebles of the Sacaton Field Station,
W. H. Weurtz of the Arizona Cotton Planting Seed Distribu
tors, and H. E. Jacka of the Arizona Crop Improvement
Association, and Dr. Hansen, a plant breeder working with
Mr. Peebles at Sacaton. The discussion was chiefly about
the production cf pure seed in Graham County. We also
visited Mr. William Waldrom, l.!ana.ger of the local gins to
discuss keeping the seed pure at ginning time. Also visited
u. Richard Layton of Artesia to make plans for the ginnibg
of his Pima 32 to keep the seed pure. Had a conference
with Farrell Layton, President of the Graham County Farm

Bureau, with reference to appointing a cotton committee to
handle the production of pure seed in Graham. County.

In October at a meeting called by the Farm Bureau, fie
Ellwood and the agent discussed Graham County pure seed

possibili ties. The Farm Bureau selected a pure seed
committee to work on these problemai D. S. Phillips,
Chairman, Gordbn Hoopes, and Robert Pursley. These men

will work wi.th the Extension Service on this program.

Later in the month the agent met with the chairman, D. S.
Phillips of Thatcher. The advisability of having a meeting
of the cormnittee with Mr. Ellwood to decide on varieties
of short staple to plant in 1952 was discussed. The chair
man suggested that this could not be accomplished until the
pick�ng records are available. �eetings are planned for
early in 1952 to discuss this subject.

3. Cotton FertiliZ'er Demonstrations

Situation -For at le2st five years our cotton farmers have

been spasmodically ustng various kinds of corrnnercial fertil

ilers." For the most part they have not keptrecords of yields.
Some have claimed beneficial results, While others claimed

that the fertilizer did no good.

In 1950 Logan Brimhall, Assistant Agricultural Chemist from
the ExperL�ent Stations, cooperated with the county agent in
putting various amounts of different fertilizers as demonstra-
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tions on five different cotton farms. These field
demonstrations were visited several times during the

growing season. At picldng ti.'"!:e they were �ain
visited, and no difference ccul.d be noted between
fertilized and unfertilized areas. In spite of this,
one of these field demonstrations was picked and yields
weighed on both first and second picking. Mr. Erimhall
stated the results showed no significant difference ��e to
fertilizer additions; that f� this work it would appear
doubtful that commercial fertilizer is of much value for
cotton in Graham County.

In spite of this report it was felt that fertilizer field
demonstrations should be tried on cotton again in 195.1.
Fertilizer was applied on t�e r� of Scott Pace and Louie
Carrasco of Solomon, Ned Daley of Thatcher, and Lee F. Brimhall
of Ashurst. These farms were visited several times during
the growing season, but no nignificant difference could be
noted between fertilized and unfertilized areas. The first
picking of cotton on the Carrasco place was gathered ��d
weighed. No definite results can be given until the second
picking has been made. However, it is true that the first

piCking did not show � startling results.

On the three other farms where �e fertilizers were applied
the lack of results was so apparent that the cotton was not
weighed and picked separately.

In these field demonstrations fertilizers were applied as

shown below:

Phosphorous Rate stu� Nitrogen Rate stu�

Treatments: Treatments:

1. OU of 1" 2 0 X/acre r. Ofl' of N /acre
2. 50# n " " 2. 50#' " " "

3. 100#' n " ", 3. 100'1' n ", "

4. 150#' " " n- 4. 150# ,,- " n

5. 200# n' " It, 5. 200#' n n- n

All plots received 100# N/acre All plots received 100# p 2 cr 5/acre

Plots: 4 rows wide; 100 ft. long, 5 ft. buffer strips
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4. Cotton Insect Control

Situation - Cotton insect control has been rne rf the major lines of
work for at least fifteen years. For several years we used dust
with ground machines to control damaging insects. Later we used
both ground machines Bnd the airplane. In·1947 an interesting
trial was made of a mechanical bug catcher. This bug catcher
was also used in 1948, and sc�� in 1949. It operated as a blower,
catching insects into containers. It worked well while cotten
was small, but as the cotton grew larger it was difficult to
get the bug machine through the fields. The larger the cotton
plants got the more leaf surface they had and the air could not
be forced through the plants strongly enough to blow- the insects
off. This machine caught the beneficial insects along with the
detrimental ones. This was especially true of the lady bug
which is very beneficial. Fer the past two years no bug catchers
have been seen in operation.

Field meetings have been held in every comnnmity to acquaint
the farmers with both beneficial and detrimental insects. TIemonstra
tions have been given cn hem to determine, by sweeping, whether
or not damaging insects are in sufficient numhers to warrant
dusting. Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, assisted in
these demonstrations and meetings. The agent has, for many years,
picked out one or two representative cotton fields in each com-

munity and checked them each week to determine build-up of damag
ong insect pests. This information has also been put out to
newspapers and over the radio. General meetings have long been
held in all communities where colored slides have been Fresented
showing damaging and beneficial insects. Demonstrations h�ve
also been given cn the use of different kinds of dusting equip-
ment. The effectiveness of various dusts has been discussed.
The agent has cooperated with commercial concerns that furnish
dusts and airplanes, and coordinated the work in combating the
harmful insects.

For several seasons the U.S.D.!. Entomology Department with
headquarters in Tucson has sent in Mr. William Kauffman and

Mr. W. A. Stvenson, Entomologists, to mac e a survey of harmful
and beneficial cotton insects. These men have conducted

experimental tests at the Safford Experimental Station using
various kinds of dusts in control work. The county agent
working with them has gathered much useful information regarding
the life habits and control of cotton insect pests. This in

turn has been passed on to the farmers.

During 19.51 practically the same program as that of previous
years was carried out with the cooperation of Dr. J. N. Roney.
The latter part of March some 450 letters were sent to cotton
farmers to attend a meeting on insect control. Dr. Roney
conducted this meeting attended by some 5.5 farmers, sho1M�g
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colored slides to explain the identification, and control
of cotton insects. Questions were answered and the newest
Extension bulletin on "Cotton Insect Control'" were distributed.

In May many visits were made to cotton farms to see whether
or not there were enough thrips or aphids to make it necessar,y
to dust. In most cases there were enough parasites working
on the aphids so that dusting was unnecessary. Several
fields were found to have anough darkling beetles to have
made dusting desirable if we had found the infestation sooner.
As it was, the cotton soon outgrew them, or they were driven
off by irrigation.

William Kauffman and Mr. Sheets of the Bureau of Entomology
in Tucson visited the agent's office in U� twice to discuss
the cotton insect pests, and to visit several fields with
the agent. They gave very valuable advice on the control of
cotton insects, particuarly with reference to thrips.

During July 300 letters were sent to farmers to announce six
field meetings on cotton insect control. Dr. Roney and the
agent held these meetings in six different conmmnities with
45 farmers attending. Identification and control were dis
cussed. While Dr. Roney was in the county he and the agent
used the regular Extension Service program to broadcast
insect control information.

While last year the cotton in the valley had a heavy in
festation of the 2-spotted mite, this year we were unable
to find it, except in two fields. These spotted mites did
not last long, and it is believed tr..at parasites took care

of them. During this season the lygus, stink bug, and cotton
boll worm were the principal insects which had to be fought.
The cotton boll worm was particularly damaging during the
latter part of the cotton season. Much dusting had to be
done to try to control this pest.

During August field demonstrations on cotton insect pest
control were held Ydth Dr. Roney assisting. These were

at Eden and Bryce, and Dr. Roney answered all questions
about cotton insects during the demonstration. The agent
and Dr. Roney also gave the mid-sum.er information about

cotton insects on the regular radio program. The picture
on the next page shows Dr. Roney working with the agent
and farmers.
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The final field survey of cotton insects made b.Y the agent
and Dr. Roney for this eason was during September. DIring
this survey the most important insect found was the cotton
boll worm. A very small .amounb of aphis was found in a few
long staple fields, but not in sufficient amounts to make
it worth while to dust. On the whole, the dusting program
for this year was not as extensive, nor as heavy as last

year.
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5. Picking

Situation - The supply of far.m labor for hand picking cotton
has been extremely uncertain. Some years the cotton picldng
in the valley has been as far into the season as the last of
Februar,y. During the second world war there were almost no
pickers, and laborers from the prisoner of war camps were used.

Because of the shortage of hand labor tte first mechanical
cotton picker was purchased in 1945 jointly by three of our
farmers who had large cotton acreages - "Snow" (J.A..)
peterson, Cal Kempton, and Ned Daley. It wasn't until 1948
that � more mechanical pickers were used in our cotton
fields, but the number has steadily grown. This year
sufficient labor shortage was anticipated by our faTffiers so

that the number of mechanical pickers in the valley nOW' is
sixteen.

In September Charles Ellwood and Blaine Madden, the newly
appointed Extension Engineer, visited the valley to assist
in making arrangements for field demonstrations on the
relative merits of hand and mechanical cotton picking.
Brig Phillips of Thatcher consented to act as a cooperator.
During October Mr. Madden and an assistant, Mr. Frost, spent
a day in the county helping to conduct a field test compar
ing mechanical picking with hand picking. Complete results
will not be avaihble untU after a second picking. The first

picking results as to grades as reported by Mr. Phillips are::

Hand picked bales (2 bales) Y�ddling extra white (plus)
1-3/32

1:.achine picked (2 bales) Low middling extra white
1-1/16

Strict low middling extra white

1-1/16

Mr. Madden forwarded data on this experiment which is con

tained in a copy of his letter on the page which follows
the page of pictures of the mecr�ca1 pickers used in the

experiment.



Field test demonstration on hand picking
or cotton va. mechanical. picking on rant
of D. S. Phillips at Thatcher. Arizona�951

Same field test on picking as above

October, 1951
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6. Ginning Equipment

Situation - In recent years t�e Universit,y Extension Service
has not had the services cf an agrdcu'Lturu engineer. How
ever, since Mr. Madden joined tte starf a study" Wp.s made of
cotton ginning equipment. In July this year Ur. Ellwood and
Mr. Uadden accompanfed the county agent to several of the
gins in the county. They discovered the cotton ginning 91Uip
ment in Graham County is more modern and efficient than any
yet seen in the state. They found, too, that this valley's
gins are all operated with a loose roll, which adds materially
to the prevention of neps and gin cutting in cotton.

7. Classification and �arket rews Service

Situation - For m� years cotton growers had to sell their
cotton practically "in the dark" �th reference to its
quality. They had no way to ascertain whether or not they
were gettin� market price, for the quality of ootton they
were producing. Buyers in the valley bought on what was
commonly called "the hog round basis". That is, they paid
everyone on the basis of the value which they rlaced cn the
poorest quality of cotton which the farmer had. For about
ten years this office has assisted farmers in organizing
the Graham Count,y American Egyptian Cotton �rove�ent
Association and the Graham Count,y Upland Cotton Improve�ent
Association. So�e years this has taken considerable time
because the organization papers required the names, addresses,
and acreages of all growers of each different variety. As
a result of this work farmers are now supplied free of

charge with the classification of their cotton by the U. S.
D. A. Market news Service. Classifica:tion of cotton cards
are ordinarily left with the gins and buyers can and do

purchase the cotton directly at the gin on the basis of

these cards.

During 1951 this service is being continued, and the county
agent's office has assisted in orgar�zing the associations.

8. Cotton Plant Disease

Situation -. Cotton root rot has been attaching our cotton

since it was first grown in the valley. This is still one

of our major plant diseases. Another major disease is cotton
wilt - Verticilium wilt - which was first noticed in 1938.
In the spring when the cotton is first coming up the youDg
plants are often attacked by Rhizoctonia, or ft sore shin".
During some of the years we have had "black arm", angular
leaf spot (boll rot), root knot (nematodes), bacterial
blight, and rust.

I':;C
-
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The drseaseswhich caused the most damage during this season

were verticilium wilt and root rot. To counteract root
rot farmers were urged to apply heavy applications of barn

yard manure, in amounts up to 20 tons or more an acre. There
has been no way developed to control wilt even to a minor
degree after it is once started, except by crop rotation.
Practically every field in Graham County a year ago had wilt,
and it struck early. During tr..is past year the wilt didn't
begin to show until the latter part of August.

Field demonstrations pertaining to wilt resistant strains
have been carefully detailed in the section of this report
covering cotton varieties.

"Sore shin" hit many of our cotton fields this last spring,
and many of these fields had to be replanted. Where the
disease was noticed early enough, the farmers were told to
cultivate to get air into the top surface, so as to warm

the soil, and dry it out. They were particularly told not
to irrigate, as this organism likes cool moist soil in which
to develop. Many farmers did not have to replant after
following these instructions.



October 22, 1951

Mr. S. L. Owens
Graham County Agricultural Agent
Saftord, Ari zona

Dee.r Steve:

Here is the information I promised I would send you regarding what we

found with Mr. Phillips' picker. The average of all the field tests taken w�s

approximately 1400 pounds of seed cotton per acre. Of that, he was leaving on the

plant 11.65 per cent and leaving on the ground 4.38 per cent or a total of approxi
mately 16 per �ent of the cotton lett in the tield. This would indicate a picking
efficiency of 84 per cent. However, since we cannot include that which was left
on the plant as a loss, he is losing only the 4.38 per cent, which is a very good
figure. In the defoliated test we made, his picker was leaving 3.69 per cent on

the plant and dropping 3.97 per cent on the ground, a total of 7.65 per cent being
lett in the field. This indicated a picking efficiency of 92.35 per cent, which
holds up �retty well with defoliated fields.

The maximum amount lett on the plant ru!'.ounted to 18.6 per cent. This
was in one test where the foliage was especially heavy, indicating that green
foliage definitely aftects the pickability of a �echanical harvester.

Per weight basiS, he is leaving 163.4 pounds of cotton per acre on the

plant and 61.3 pounds per acre on the ground. With a one grade loss, Mr. Phillips
is picking his cotton approximately 50 per cent of the cost of picking by hand,
all factors included. If there are any questions regarding these findings, please
do not hesitate to write.

It might be well to include information such as the variety of cotton,
which is 15l7-B; row spacing of 36 inches; plant spacing of 6 inches; plant height
from 2.5 to 4 feet; that no fertilizer was used and that tor the last three years
the field has been in cotton. The condition of the machine has been good, and

plenty of water was put on the field. Two separate dustings were made for insects.
It might be well also to include that the soil was heavy, possibly classed as

medium loam and somewhat cloddy. The furrow shape was variable and an average

depth of the furrow was approximately 7 inches. The branching characteristics of

the plants were also quite variable with approximately 40 per cent of the plants
with branches lying over.

I trust this information is what you want.

Very truly yours,

Blaine M. Madden
Extension 'Specialist in
Agricultural Engineering
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B. - Small Grains

1. Fertilizer Tests

Situation - Until two years ago nothing had been done in
this county in_testine tte use of commercial fertilizers
on small grame , Our farmers had been reading about the
increased yields secured �n other parts of the state by
the use of commercial fertilizer. This created interest
in trying co::unercial fertilizers on small grains for this
county. Logan Brimhall came ::.n to help the agent with
demonstrational tests on Harr,y �ooker's at Bonita, Frank
Skinner's across the river from Safford, Eldon Palmer's
at Ashurst, and Ted Ferguso� at Central. The fertilizers
which were applied are outlined in the 1950 annual narrative
report. Since only one of these tests showed beneficial
results it was decided to tr.y more tests in 1951 on the
farms of Harr.1 Hooker at Bonita and Albert Carpenter at
Eden.

Mr. Brimhall cooperated with the agent in putting out these

plots as shown on the pages which follow this section.

The fertilizer tests on the Harry Hooker farm caused the

grain to grow very luxuriantly in the early fall. l.:r.
Hooker failed to put cattle on to pasture it down. The

grain came into the boot stage so early in the spriIlg that
the frost got much of it. MOst of the value of using the
commercial fertilizer was therefore lost.

On the Albert Carpenter place the fertilized plots grew
faster and had a darker green color all during the spring
growing season. The grain in the fertilized plots stooled
better producing an increase in the number of heads. These
heads were smaller than those in the unfertilized plots.
The grain was cut by hand and threshed. The complete plan
and conclusions of Mr. Brimhall are contained in a copy
of his report following the section.on soils. ,
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2. Insects on Grains

Situation - Aphids are a contdrmous threat to our s.nall

grain crops. Sometimes in early spring they attack in
such large numbers that fron one-third to one-half or
more of our small grains either have to be pastured or

plowed under. So far as we know there has been no way
found to control aphids on grains.

Tentative plans were made in the spring of 1951 to try
ben hex in de�onstrations for the control of aphis on

small grains. For the first ti� in many years the
aphids did not appear on gratna,

C. - Alfalfa

1. Culture

Situation - The �creage in alfalfa seems to var,y from year
to year according to the price of cotton. If the price of
cotton goes up alfalfa is plowed under and planted to cotton;
if the price of cotton goes down, there is an increase in
the acreage of alfalfa. With the price of cotton going up
for the past three years we have very little acreage left
in alfalfa. Even some of our dairymen with large herds

plant and harvest cotton, and take money from its sale to

buy alfalfa hay. Much alfalfa hay is shipped into this
area from the Salt River Valley.

In growing alfalfa many of our farms have developed "Hard

spots" or what some call "slick spots". Soils samples have
been taken from these spots for several years and sent to
the University for testing. Reports coming back have

always stated there is nothing chemically wrong with the
soil. The spots were again found by the agent in 1951J
and his only recommendation could be to plow up the aJ_falfa
and plant some row crop. This has been discussed under
the section on soils.

At two different field days at the Experimental Station
studies of alfalfa with relation to hay and seed yields
have been discussed. Information on these experiments
has been passed on to farmers b.1 radio and newspaper
articles. The variety now recommended as producing the

highest yeild of hay is the African. Because of these
field days all new plantings of alfalfa have been the

African variety.
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2. Insects (In Alfalfa)

Not every year, but now and then through the years we have
had outbreaks of the alfalf'a leaf worm. The only recommenda
tion for killing this worm for years, has been dusting with
sulphur. Some results were also secured by cutting the hay
and flooding. During 1951 this alla1!� leaf worm showed
up again. There were heavy infestations in some sections
of the valley. Quite a number of visits were made, and
this time the farmers were encouraged to dust with 5% DDr,
except where the hay was to be fed to dairy cattle.

It was also suggested that the affected fields could be

pastured or the hay could be cut and the ground flooded.
As a result the worms did not last long.

In some areas ants will damage an alfalfa field as shown
in the picture cn the next page. Field demonstration
control tests are in progress on the farm of Bert MOrris
near Safford. The picture sho� the placing of these
tests by Dr. Roney, Extension Entomologist, and O. L.. Barnes,
U.S.D.A •. Entomologist. Results of these tests are not

yet reported.

1""-",
I



o. I.. Barnes, Entomologist for Bureau or Entomoloa,U.S.D.A.,
rr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, with cooperator
Bert Korns or Safford -- demonstration on ant control on
40 beds with several. different chemicals. April. - 1951
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A. - Water Sampling

Situation - The big problem in irrigation is the conserva

tion of water, and this has bce� the problem for tte past
ten years. There has not been near the water supp'Iy that
our farmers need. Our famers are not given an allot�ent
of the water until after there is storage at the Coolidge
Dam 65 miles west. The allobent is usually made in Janu
ary and i8 one-half' of the sto�a.ge water. This the farmers
can eet provided it later CCMeS dawn the river. Water stored
65 miles a�y with no means of ��tting it back is of little
assistance. Because of this our farmers have had to rely
mostly on pump water - there must be in the neighborhood of
400 pumps.

Some of these wells are verJ alkaline and injure the ground
after they are used for a few years, leaving a heavy salt
deposit. This year, and for several years past, the county
agent has sent in lots of samples of water to the University
to be tested fo� salt content. �ter the analyses have been
returned an explanation of the me��ng has been furnished to
the farmers and discussed with them. Where the water has
been high in salts the farmers have been encouraged to
use it sparingly, and to use river water whenever pos�ible
to tr.y to leach out the salts de�osited � undesirable
pump water. Farmers have been advised not to use light
f'requerrt irrigations of alkaline water, but when using it
to put on heavy applications, with long intervals between

irrigations.

From the reports sent for analysis, fa�ers did know what

they were doing when they had to use hard water. Some of
the sa�les sent in were from n�n wells, and the s��e

assistance was given to these farmers.

B. - Water Penetration

Situa.tion - For at least six years hard spots have been

found in alfalfa fields where it appeared impossible to get
the water to penetrate. Samples from these hard spots showed

r�-
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that this was not due to an alkali condition. Soils specialists
from the University and Lxperimental Station have made field

trips with the agent in studying these hard spots. No agree
ment on a remeqy has been reached. The only reco�endation
has been to plow the alfalfa up and put it into cotton or

some row crop.

Again this year calls have been received at the office for
information as to why there shcul.d be hard spots in alfalfa.
Field visits h�ve proven b7 tte use of the soil aueer that
the moisture was not penetrating in these hard spots. Even
now the only suggestdon the agent could make would be to

row-crop for a time.

C. - Water Conservation

Canal.s and Ditches - Situation - The canals and ditches in
the Gila Valley are a great so�e of water loss. There are

approximately 111 miles of C�"1als supplying water to our

farms. None of these are lined to prevent water loss. Most
of them have very heavy growths of cottonwood and willows
which waste water. Besides the twelve canals, there are

many miles of smaller irrigation ditches, all of them unlined
until this year.

In ��arch of this year a demonstratiol( on cement lining of
ditches was conducted on Dick Layton s farm at Artesia. One
mile of ditch was lined by the gunniting method. Forty
three farmers watched this process and listened to the
discussion of gunniting �"1d water conservation b.1 specialist
James Middleton fro� the University. The pictures below
were taken at this demonstration, and further discussion of
it i� carried to the next page.
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This ditch on Dick Layton's place was not reinforced before
the gunniting process was applied. The elitch was also in
the bottom of a deep cut for much of the way. Necessary pre
cautions were not taken to prevent flood waters from getting
in behind the sides of this gunnited ditch. 1�. Layton also
had trouble frnm the high bank through the cuts because they
washed down into the ditch. The picture below shows how this
flood washing from behind can prevent the effectiveness of
the lining. Although it does cost money to prepare and
maintain a cement eli.tch, t:r. Layton did save a lot of irriga
tion water from disappearing into the sand before it reached
his crops.

rs
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During this same field day denonstration on ditch lining a

visit was made to the ditch of Eert and Elton l!orris, which

they were lining by hand, using a moveable form. The walls
of this ditch are being made from two to four inches thick.
So far there has been no repair work needed on this ditch
and it carries the water with ver,j little loss fro� evapora
tion. As th�s is being written these men have over a mile
of hand-lined ditch. They are getting the cement paid for
through the Agricultural Production and Marketing Administra
tion Program for 1951, so their only cost is the labor.

Another demonstration on ditch lining to conserve irrigation
water was given at the Safford Experimental Farm. These
ditches were being g�ted after they were reinforced, as

shown in the picture below. Tr�y have proved to be very
successful, and it is not expected that they should need
repair work for� m� years.
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D. - Water Supply

Fanners who have land adjacent to the mountains in this county
have for many years tried to use flood water and water from

springs or seeps to irrigate their ground. Many have success

fully raised good crops doin� this. The supply of these
waters has diminished throu.:;h the pasf few years. One of
these ranchers, �Mrs. Lackner in the Klondyke area, asked
for a sur7ey of her present spring and seep water supply.
1illr. Middleton accompanied the atient on this trip and measured
the spr-Ing water coming out of the canyon. This was found
to be an amount that would only irrigate 15 to 20 acres.

Also it would have to be piped a little over a mile. �rs.
Laclmer concluded that it would be less expensive to put
down a well on the actual far:n land she was to use.



v. PROJECTS

III - Soils

A. - Sampling

Two main troubles our farmers have with their soil are
alkali and hard spots. In order to get rid of a] leal j
the Experimental Stations always recommend leaching. For
many years Graham County has not had enough water to do any
leaching. Even at that, our farmers very often want to
know the composition of their soils. For ma.tlY years this
office has been taking soil saDples and sending them to the
University Laboratory for analysis. No doubt m.a.ny of these
ana.lyses have done much good by pointing out suggested
changes in cropping is'yS.teD'lSJ to help this alkali condition.
Some improvement has been brought about by change in the
methods of irrigation and planting on alkali soils.

There were not as many samples sent for analysis in 1951.
This may be due to the fact that we have sampled most of
the critical areas.

B. -Fertilizers

1. Commercial

Situation -Commercial fertilizers have never proved to be
as big a boon to agriculture in tJ"1..is area as most people
would expect. They have been tried on different crops in
field tests for several years. Not knowing exactly why they
should not work here as they do in some other parts of the

state, farmers still seem to want to try them out.

History - Logan Brimhall, Assistant Agricultural Chemist
for the Experiment Station, has worked in this count.y,
cooperating with the agent for the past two years in running
field demonstrations on the use of commercial fertilizers
on small grains and cotton.

Last year there were five field demonstrations on the use

of fertili zers on small grains. Only one of these demonstra
tions showed � beneficial results. There were five field
demonstrations using commercial fertilizer on cotton. None
of these showed � effective results.
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During 1951 we have had two demonstrations on the use of
commercial fertilizers on small. grains. Because of frost
one demonstration which had appeared to have possible
beneficial results, could give no definite data. This
was en the farm of Harry Hooker near Bonita.

The commercial fertilizer put out on the farm of Albert
Carpenter or Eden showed early indications of increased
yield. The fertilized plots were or a darker green, taller,
and thicker. However, at the end of the season when the
different plots were harvested the results on the use of the
cormnercia1 fertilizer were not at all striking.

Below is a picture which shows Charles Ellwood, Extension
Agronomist, in the foreground, checking the grain on this
test. The outline and conclusions of Mr. Brimhall. concern
ing this experiment are given on the next page.



Plan of Experiment - Albert Carpenter (This material included under Farm Crops

WFive treatments were applied with three replications of each. In
all treatments a constant rate of 100 pounds P20dPer acre was used
but nitrogen varied from 0 to 200 po'�ds per acr� at 50 pound
increments. The plots were 10 feet square making 100 square feet

per plot. All fertilizer materials were applied by hand to the
surface after the rlants were a few inches tall. (Up to about 6

inches). Treble �lIerphoephate was the source of phosphorous and
ammonium nitrate se�ed as the c�urce ot nitrogen. When the grain
w�s ready to harvest, each plot was cut separately by hand �d
stored for threshing with a small portable thresher at a later date.

Yield in Pounds per Acre

Experiment
Treatment

pounds nitrogen per acre

3. Albert Carpenter Ranch
Eden

a 50 100 150 200
2400 2850 2670 2395 2090

Discussion

"The experiment from Graham County on the Albert Carpenter ranch also
suffered from lack of water. Except that yields generally are somewhat
lower than from th')S8 reported frcIT. Waricopa County, the trend is the

same. Only +.he 50 pound nitrogen application can be considered as

producing yield increase sufficient to mora than pay for the fertilizer.
Color response to nitrogen early in the season as well as greater straw
production at harvest time seemed quite evident from observation.

Conclusions

"There appeared to be a general response to nitrogen in color and

growth in all the plots except one. Soil analysis showed that to

be quite well supplied with nitrogen already.

"It is quite probable that between 50 & 100 pounds of nitrogen per
acre is the most economical rate to apply but the results reported
are too varied to give definite proof' of this claim".



February

BARLEY FERTILIZATION EXPERThUNT

Harry Hooker Ranch
1951

Mr. Hooker fertilized every other border of this particular field
with 100 pounds of nitrogen (as ammonium nitrate) per acre. This
application was made at planting time and by the first of February
it was �vident that there was considerable nitrogen response. On
the 13th of February a small plot experiment was put out on one of
the untreated borders. This border is the 9th one from the north
side ot the tield counting the small three cornered first border as

one.

Treatments: (all treatments include 100# P2 0 5 per acre as treble super)

1. 50# N per
2. 75 " "

3. 100 " "

4. 125 " "

5. 150 " "

6. 200 " "

7. 100 " "

8. 0

Plot layout:

north

r end is about
teet trom head

�h

acre as ammonium nitrate (all applied by hand)
" "

" "

" "

" "

"

"

"

"

" "

" "

" "

""

" "

" " Plus 100# K 2 0 as K 2 S 0 4

(plots 10' X 10')

8 7 6

4 1 3

2 5 4

7 8 2

5 3 1

6 4 7

3 6 8

1 2 5

WEST

Copy to Harry Hooker 2/19/51



#11 - Soils (Continued)

During 1951 four cotton commercial fertilizer demonstra
tions were conducted on the farms of Scott Pace and Louie
Carrasco at Solomon, Lee Brimhall of Ashurst, and Ned Daley
at Thatcher. These demonstrations were visited several times
during the season to see if any results could be noted by
the eye. On only one farm, that of Louie Carrasco, was

there any evidence of results. On this farm the fertilized
areas showed a darker green all season. Three of these
farms were not picked separately because it was apparent
that there would be no difference in yield between fertilized
and unfertilized areas.

At louie I s place the first picking has been made separately
and another remains to be made. There was not enough yield
difference in the first picking of the various plots to
show any beneficial results from the use of commercial
fertilizer.

2. Barnyard Manure

For many years farmers did not pay much attention in this
valley to the use of barnyard manure. They thought their
land was receiving plenty of fertilizer in the silt which
was put on their soils by the river. The past ten years
there has been very little silt from the river, and farmers
have now become interested in ElPplying manure. The supply
of manure is not anywhere nearly adequate to supply the
demand. The Sarford Packing Company which has big feed

yards, supplies most of this manure. Farmers having alkali

spots or hard spots have been especially urged to apply
manure. Differences can be seen in the farms where manure

has been applied.

C. - Soil Amendments - Gypsum

The use of gypsum has been the standard reconnnendation on

soils which show a high alkali content. Our farmers have

intermittently over the past five years, used gypsum in

considerable quantities. Very few of them have praised
the re�ilts they have secured from its use. It might be
that we have not secured the desirable results due to lack

of sufficient water to carry it into the soil. Considerable

experimental work has been done at the Sarford Experimental
Farm on the use of this soil amendment. The results have

been discussed at the various field meetings held at the

Station. Nothing ver,y conclusive has been reported, except
that it has made the soil more mellow at planting time.



#11 - Soils (Continued)

D. - Soil Types

Situation -The Lebanon area south of Safford has been
considered a sub-marginal area at different times b.1 soil
classification experts, and is so shown on soil maps. The
county agent feels that this condition might be changed if
farmers in that area paid more attention to improving their
soils. Efforts have been made to get these farmers to grow
green manure crops and ploW' them under. Where this has
been done there has been a big increase in the yield of the
crops. This practice has not been followed generally and

consistently, even b7 those who demonstrated that bigger
yields could be secured by plowing under green manure.

In an effort to get the Lebanon farmers acquainted with how
soils are formed and how they might be improved by the use

of manure, 1!r. Howard Ray, Specialist in Soils from the
University, cooperated with the agent in giving a demonstra
tion at an evening meeting. At this meeting he showed
slides on the formation of soils. He also showed slides
of the different types of soil, and discussed their qualities.
Tubes of various types of soil were used to show the moisture
holding capacities, and the � water penetrates or does
not penetrate the different types. Manure was used to show
how it could increase the permeability of the soil. The
farmers were very interested with this demonstration, and
we hope they may use some of the suggested practices in soil
treatment.

E. - Soil and Water Conservation

In November of last year the Farm Bureau, the Gila Valley
Soil Conservation District, and Extension Service initiated
a Soil Conservation Contest open to high school 4-H boys and

high school Future Farmers or other agricultural students.
The Valley National Bank joined these organizations in
furnishing the prize money --for juniors and seniors, first
prize $75.00, second $25.00; sophomores and freshmen first

prize $75.00, and second $25.00. The contest was started
in November so that awards could be made in April of this
year.

At an Eastern Arizona College banquet for F.F.A. and 4-H
boys the following awards were made. First place in the

upper division, which included high school juniors and

seniors, was won by Donald Jones of Safford, who was the

only upper division contestant. Lower division winners,
which included high school freshmen and sophomores, was

�... ...



#11 - Soils (Continued)

entered by thirty boys. First place went to Ernest
Vasquez and second place to DeVar Brown, both of
Thatcher.

The judging was done by Donald Foote, Agricultural Instructor
at Eastern Arizona College, �k Bliss of the Safford
Experiment Station, S. L. Owens, county agent, Clayton
Hakes, President of the Valle.y National Bank, and Benjamin
Blake, Judge of the District Court.
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v. PROJECTS

#12 - Rural Sociology

A. - Situation

For several years the rural sociology work in Gr��am

County has stressed community problems in the Eden and
Lebanon areas. Efforts were made to secure adequate and
safe water supply, suitable housing, and the development of
a community consciousness of the need for home bea�tifi
cation.

Meetings of an educational and entertainment nature were

held b.1 the agent with the assistance of the State Rural

Sociologist, Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, Colored slides and
moving pictures were used, and entire families were encouraged
to come.

B. - Cooperation with Homemakers' Council

For the past several years the agent, sometimes with the
assistance of the state specialist, has given talks to the
Graham County Homemakers' Count.y Council about beautification
plans for the home and communit.y. This year the agent pre
pared large mounted specimens protected with cellophane
covers to show the color and decorative possibilities of
vines and shrubs suitable for planting in this area. Cir
culars were passed to the homemakers telling something of
the characteristics of these plants, and the talk included

suggestions for planning and planting.

C. - Farm Safety

Most of the work thi� year, however, in the field of rural

sociology, has been to place emphasis on farm safety - in
the home and on the farm and the highways. To prevent
accidents and fires. The three letters following this page,
released with the collaberation of the home demonstration

agent, show our effort to stress the importance of farm

safety � not only for those periods such as National Fire
Prevention Week, but for all of the months of the year.
The picture shown on the next page illustrates the kind of
fire the agent has tried to help farm folks avoid. It is
difficult to estimate the actual benefit of the circular
letters in achieving this, but there have been very few
serious fires in Graham County this year.



Result of local farm fire at Solomon, Sept.1951

The county agent uses circular letters, special
radio and newspaper articles often in an effort
to prevent such fires.



#12 - Rural Sociology (Continued)

In spite of the county-wide distribution of letters on

safety" one of our farmers, 1:r. Frank Skirmer-, was mocked
down by a dairy bull as he was leading it by a halter.
But for the fact that some of his boys were close at hand
he wouldn't be here today. This made the agent acutely
aware that more persistent efforts should be made to con

vince dairymen of the value of using safety bull pens like
the one jn the picture below.

On the next page is a copy cf the circular letter sent to
70 dairymen in the county stressing tr.J.s need. As evidence
of the fact that it aroused sc�� attention, the agent had
a number of calls at the office and through the mail, to
furnish plans designed by the Extension Service for safety
bull pens.

This year, whenever possible, stress was put on care in the
use and storage of Lnsectdcf.des as a safety measure. Eadio
programs included discussion of safety measures. One of
these was a full l5-minllte progran, and the county agent
of Greenlee County, Yr. John Sears, joined the agent and
home demonstration agent to cover all phases of farm and
home safety in observance of National Farm Safety Week.



COOPERATIVE EXTE1!SImr 1-rORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOl:E ECONOMICS
state of Arizona
Safford, !�izona

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

May 19, 1951

EVEN GRAHAM COUNTY EULIS J J J J J l

MR. DAIRYl�l\.N:

DO YOU KNO� - that there have been three serious
injuries in Graham County this Spring?

DO YOU KNOW - that special pens - safety bull pens -
will make it safer to handl,e dairy bulls?

DO YOU THI1� - you can better afford a safety pen
than doctor and hospital bilJ.s?

DO YOU TELL - the people who work for YO'l - or members
of your family the necessary precautions
to take?

ARE YOU GOINC TO BE THE NEXT ONE TO HAVE AN ACCIDENT IN
GRAHAM COUNTY ?

See your County Agent for plans for a safety bull pen.

SLO:lg
cc: 70

Sincerely yours,

/��, �.O�¥Jt{,d
SQ LIJ Owens

..-

�
County Agent









VI. OUTLOOK 1..rn REcm !MErmATIONS

Cotton

A continued effort must be rade to establish pure seed

districts, for both short and long staple. This will
supply our farmers with a regular source of good plant
ing cotton seed. Control of insect pests must be contin
ued. Earlier surveys should be made and earlier dusting
for control should be encouraged. Farmers should be
taught to identir,y beneficial cotton insects and to recog
nize their importance.

More field demonstrations should be conducted on the most
suitable cotton varieties. Field demonstr�tions should
also be encouraged on methods of planting in alkali soil
and under water stressed conditions. Various spacing
distances between cotton plants in the row should be tried
out in field demonstrations.

A few field tests on use of commercial fertilizers should
be tried again in 1952. The outlook for an increased
acreage in cotton in Graham County for the coming year
is very favorable. Prices are htgh and it appears that
they will continue to be. We can raise cotton with less
water than alfalfa, which is our other principal crop.

Livestock

Although there are a number of power sprayers owned by
1ivestock raisers, yet they neglect to use them. More
field demonstrations should be given on the control of
cattle lice and grubs. Continued emphasis should be

given to the use of irrigated pastures, and the improve
ment of the range. Russian thistle is altogether too
thick in the Bonita and Sunset areas. It is crowding out
the better grasses and using up the poisture. It is
not known how best to attack this problem. The seeds
do not all germinate at the same time or they could be
controlled � spraying.

Dairying

Our dairymen should be encouraged to make better use of

the information secured through their D.H.I.A. More of

our rairymen should be members of this association•.Get

ting rid of scrub bulls and replacing them with registered
sires of proven quality should continue. An increased
number of irrigated pastures could cut feed costs, and

increase milk production. As it appears the price for



II1ilk will continue to be favorable, more of our farmers
should be encouraged to go into the datr.y business.

Dairying not only gives a contirnlous income, but it also

supplies manure which we need in building up our soils.

Soils and Irrigation

There should be continued emphasda on the conservation of
water tr�ugh cement lining of ditches, and getting rid
of vegetative growth on ditch banks, and canals. 'With
the start made in 1951 by having 2t miles of ditches

concreted, it should be easier to get other farmers to do
this work.

N..ore fanners need to buy and know how to operate small
farm levels. If they knew how to operate a level, more

of them would change their irrigation systems to conserve

water. They would also do much more in small leveling
jobs on their own farms.

Poultry

Farmers who are buying baby chicks still need to be encouraged
to buy pullorum tested chicks. With the price of pocl.try
feed continuing to be high, an increased number of poultry
culling demonstrations need to be given. Some educational
work needs to be done on better housing for poultry.

Poultry can never be a major industry in this county unless
more market outlets are develcped. This means that we
need a handler of poultry products and an egg cold storage
plant.

Horticulture

Because of the enthusiasm shown during 1951 for landscape
pl�Jrlng demonstrations, and pruning demonstrations, more

of these should be given in 1952. The pruning demonstra

tions should be given on deciduous fruit trees and roses.

4-H Club Work

During the past year several phases of 4-H club work show

a need for more attention. Leaders do not continue over a

long enough period cf time. Completions were a little

better than last year, but more work needs to be done to

help boys realize the values of submitting more complete
r-ecordas


